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program with
interest <;:harge.

WHAT IS THE FEDERAL
FINANCIAL AID PICTURE
FOR THE COMING YEAR?
1. Lower grant assistan ce
even for those who qualified
last year under the new BOG
program .

Student Assistance

2.

Monies Cuti
UN I students presently receiving federal aid can expect
some noticeable changes this
next fiscal year if the proposed
Nixon budget cutbacks are
rubberstamped by Congress .
Those changes will mean less
federal money for individual
students.
Northeastern currently participates in 3 federal funded
programs , the Educational
Opportunity Grant, National
Direct Student Loan (former ly
National Defense Student
Loan) and the College Work
Study Progr am. T he total
funding figures for those
programs comes to $627 ,346
for the fiscal yea r 73-74 with
$17,434 for EOG, $275,000 for
NDSL, and $254 ,446 to CWSP .
Recent moves by the Federal
Government introduced a new
Basic Opportunity Grant program to the American public .
Th e
B.O.G .
program
is
designed to compliment the
NDSL and EOG programs , by
creating an en titlem ent concept by which every eligible
undergraduate would receive a
minimum amount of federal
grant ass istance. While the
au thorized BOG f igures total
higher than the NDSL and EOG
put together (622 million as
opposed to 300 million, NDSL,
and 300 million, EOG,) the
mechanics · of the programs
need a closer look .

Phasing

out

NDSL

the

3%

3. Fewer work study jobs
available.
4 . In c reased borrowing
under Guaranteed Loan
Program .
(7%
interest
charge for students) to stay
in school

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Write : James O' Hara,
chairman, House Sp c ia l
Subcommittee on Education ,
House of Representa t ive~,
Washinton, D.C. and j oh n
Erlenborn, House Spe c ;al
Subcommittee on Educ at io n
- Illinois Rep . - House of
Representatives ,
Wash ington, D .C.

L------------------------------------------------------

lender at a 7% interest charge.
If students are in financial
straits the state will pick up the
interest tab until after they
graduate under the guaranteed
Loan Program . With a guaranteed loan a bank may sell your
promisary note to some
corporation who is willing to
pick
up
the
tab.
This
corporation may increase the
amount of interest above the
7% initial interest.
Congress , in the mean time ,
has stated that it will not fund
BOG if EOG is cut. Ron
Wendell , Director of Financial
Aide, has stated that it is the
concensus of most Financial
Aid officers that Congress will
not follow through on this, but
will go with the President's
veto.
A look at the EOG figures for
the last three years show that
although total EOG money has
gone up. This .is because of
student renewal , whereas
initial monies have maintained
a ~harp decline:
EOG
72/73 73/74
Fiscal Year 71/72
Initial First
Time EOG 48,275 36,325 29,534
Renewal
44 ,000 65 ,160 97,900

jobs as their last alternative in
federal aide . However, many
students will find the waiting
lists about as long as it takes to
get a degree. The Work Study
figures for the last three years
show the following decreases :
Work Study*
Fiscal Year

71 /72

Monies

157,394 311,057 254,446

72/73

73/74

*Work study figures are federal
dollars only . The institution
matches 25% of the grant with
it's own monies .
With the initial congressional authorization of only 286
million for 73/ 74 being cut
back by Nixon to 250 million ,
those interested parties can
only guess what dollar amount
will actually be approv.ed after
the bill passes through the
budget.
While the federal administration will be making claims
about the great number of
students they could possibly
assist, peop le have wondered
how many students will be
forced not o accept aide
because $300 / year i s not
enough to put one . through
sc hool.
Some educators feel, consid ering t he student awareness
and subsequent unrest of th~
60's that t he federal government's motives are not purely
economic, but rath er part of a
circumscribed movement to
keep people out of higher
learning. Effect ively blocking
them
from
position s of
authority and decision making
in this country

A number of financial aide
officers assume that such
cutbacks were in preparation
for this years proposed phasing
To begin with , the Federal . out.
Administration keeps sayi ng
With EOG and NDSL gone,
that BOG will attract more and with BOG qualifications
students to apply since it is many UNI students will be
not yet labeled as a "poverty"
loo_king toward Work Study
prog ram as the EOG i s.
However, applications mean
little when in actuality the
requirements for BOG are
much stricte r . Many UNI
students who are currently
eligible for EOG will not be
eligible for BOG. Those EOG
recipients who do qualify for
BOG will probably receive less
money than they did with EOG
in 72/ 73.
Whil e in theory more
the Commission dated Febstudents could be serviced
"T here is no question that
rua ry 7, 1973. The answers he
(since there are more funds) in
we have inequities ," Jerome
gave were part of a report
actuality many students who
Sachs (President) admitted to
formulated by Sachs and
are cu rrently enrolled may be
the Illinois Commission on the
Northeastern's Affirmative Acforced to quit schoo l if they no
Status of Worrien (ICSW) in
longe·r "qualify" or if their
tion Officer, Arnold Jones .
Springfield last Friday.
federal grant drops from
Their report showed that ,
Sachs was part of a four
$1,000/ yr.
member delegation
from , indeed, there were inequities
between the salaries , number,
Northeastern to testify before a
Nixon has not requested any
and rank of women and men at
joint meeting of the ICSW and
money for the NDSL program.
UNI. However, it stated , " At
its Committee on Education,
Students who previously borthis point no funds provided
on the progress of elimination
rowed under that program may
for the el imination of salary
of sex discrimination in higher
be forced to rely on federally
inequities for females .'.'
education.
insured loans (in Illinois, the
In
responding
to
the
Other members to give
Illinois Guaranteed Loan Proestab lishment of grievance
testimony from Northeastern
gram) . At present NDSL loans
procedures for cases of alleged
were Jean Gillies (faculty),
are granted through the
sexua l discrimination , the
Kathy Shea (Civi l Service) , and
institutions Financial Aide
report said , -" The Affirmative
Cathy Jones (student) .
Office with a 3% interest
Action Office has met with the
Sachs was responding to
charge, while students seeking
University Women 's Commitspecific questions asked by
a Guaranteed Loan must seek a
tee and the Civil Service Office
Senator Esther Saperstein
sponsoring bank to be the
appraising them of the intent
(Chair of ICSW) in a letter from

Illinois Students in D.C.
To As-k Congress To Fund
Educational Programs
tunity Grant (SEOG). an c! the
A delegation of Illinois
National Direct Student Loan
stude nts
is currently in
(NDSL ). This is in spite of the
Washington · meeting with
fa ct that the BOG is not yet
members of the
Illinois
. operative and may not be by
Congressional delegation and
September , and the Educationthe House and Senate approal Amendment s of 1972
priations committees to ask
expressly state that the presen t
them not to axe the federal
programs mu st be fully funded
financial assistance programs ,
before co nsideration can be
which have enab led thousands
given to the BOG .
of students to go to colfege.
The effects of this budget, if
A steering committee coordiit is adopted by Congress, w ill
nating thi s effort was set up by
be sweeping and disastrou_.
the Asso c iation of Illinois
Administration estimates are
Student Governments, in conthat the machinery to make
junction with the Illino is
the BOG operational will take
Financial Aid Administrators
5-6 months to set up, mean i ,g
Association , in response to
that in al l probability it will nr.t
President Nixon 's budget mesbe ready by fall leav ing
sage last January 29, in which
students intending to atte nd
he called for $622 rnillion for
college thi s September in a
the new Basic Opportunity
veritable void in terms of
Grant program , and no funds
fin ancial ass istance progra ms
at all for the existing financial
avai lablf> .
assistance programs, the Sup(Continued on Page 11J
plementary Educa tional Oppor-

Jerry Sachs, Cathy Jones, Jean Gillies and Kathy Shea testify
before hearings on the Illinois Commission on the status of
women, March 2, 1973.

---

•
Students, Staff & Faculty Testify ,n

UNI Discrimination Hearings
and re sponsibility of the
Affirmative Action office ."
In summariz in g ,his testimony, Sachs declared, " There
have been inequities in the
past, what we should now see
to is that they do not occur
again. "
Jean Gillies, President of the
Northeastern Chapter of University and College Women in
Illinois, highlighted the statistics that UCWI prepared for
the University last month . (See
report on page 4) .
The reports " summarize the
ways in which economic
discrimination is being pra cti ced against women faculty at
UNI . In hiring, granting
promotions, and in determing sa lary increments, females
are being treated inequitably in

co mpari son to their male
colleagues. "
It was the hope of UCWI
th at
th e
figures
Gillies
presen_ted to the de c ision
makers at UNI as w ell as at the
ICSW hearings " will respond to
these proofs of discriminati on .
and will take the necessary
steps to redress the inequities
th at now exist."
Kathy Shea presented tables
on the sa lary status of job
classif ication of Civi I Service
employees at Northeastern .
These figures showed that
whil e there was apparent
discrimination against women
within occupational areas,
women were also " denied
access to those classificatins
(Continued on Page 11)
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letters.
All letters mlllt be typed IDd lipecl. Namei will be withheld upon request.

Honors
To: Ms. Zimmerman
Assoc. Dean of Students
Dear Bernice,

Lienemann: Staff ·Gets Annual
Parking Notices Too
what the complaint is. Mrs.
Steele from the President's
Congratulations on your
Office indicated that you were
election to President of
concerned that only students
Student Senate.
received such a notice.
I have been asked to answer
I am enclosing copies of the
your letter of February 14 to
notices that annually go to
President Sachs concerning the
faculty and civil service staff
Student Parking Regulations.
from Dr. Goldberg and myself.
From this letter I'm not sure ' These have been sent for a
number of years .
If there is further concern or
I have not spoken to your real
complaint, please contact me
so we can bring this before the
Parking Advisory Committee.
As you know, we are working
on various plans to best · meet
While the closing of the
• our total University community
Youth Help Center ends a
parking needs.
particular project, many peoDr. William H. Lienemann
ple feel
and
see
new
Dear Mr. Danny Kolb:

·YHC Celebrates
Life ·March 18th

developments coming from t~e
Grace community. The freedom created by the closing is a
challenging one, and those in
the larger community, which
includes most of us from YHC,
are and will be seeking new
ways of living and working
together as a community. It
will be important for us to
draw upon the numerous
experiences, lesson s, and
knowl-edge that are part of the
YHC history. New energies are
flowing already into creating· a
coffee house and expanding
food co-op/ recycling center .
As we see it and feel it the
possibilities are many, and
though there is some sadness,
there is more joy and hope and
expectation . We close in the
spirit that we began - one of
celebration . You are all invited
to share in the festivities on
March 18th.
In Peace and Celebrate Life,
sherry mcgowen, jim valluzzi,
kathy danze, john platt, jack
targonski, jim simonis, erif
gustafson, john hubbell and
friends .

Puerto Rican
Student Exchange
Program

/

The deadline for applicants
interested in the UNI Puerto
Rican Exchange Student Program has been extended Jo
March 10. Students that are
interested should submit letters
immediately or see Dr. Ben
Coleman in the office of
Community Service (Office
Annex) or the Classroom
Building 0-020.

Due to whatever economic,
social, and psychological
factors involved, my last two
years at Northeastern has been
full of campus related activity.
Because of this I have "earned
the right" as your letter states,
to participate in Honors
Convocation . Honorees will
wear cap and gown, and all
students will be excused from
1 :00 class (which is really
activity hour) to attend .
It is amazing indeed that we
still look upon basic human
involvement as extra-ordinary,
outstanding, and a " Fine
Achievement ." Human and
social potentialities limit each
of us to a designated number
of type of activities. Whether
it's working on- a student newspaper or in a people's health
clinic
we
are
directing
ourselves to our particular
concern. Some situations
afford people the opportunity
to engage in various activities,
while others have a struggle to
comply with what our society
designates as "minimal."

- No "Right"

done for your development. ·
And yet, these conditions
We should not be concerned
are not taken into account
with what students have been
when we speak of " achieveinvolved in , but what that
ment. " Students are judged by
invdlvement has done to them;
how many activities they
not what they have done, but
expended in it. Students are
how they are applying that
rated from O to 5, arid when
experience.
you play the games right you
Students compete enough at
get Dean's Honors. If grades
work, in their social · life, and
were a true sign of effort, and
in getting ffnancial assistance.
the learning process, we
wouldn't have terms like "easy · Competing for " activity points"
merely adds to the student's
departments" arid " hard markburden . It does not teach us to
er." And yet we are still
work together, but rather, to
categorized by credit hours
beat out the competition.
and grade point averages.
No piece of paper can ever
The best "thank you" in the
substitute or represent the
word can· only come from the
appreciation of one group of
experience you've gained by
people for another. People's
participating in a certain
words actions, and emotions
activity . Enrollment means
speak for themselves . We
nothing if involvement isn't
should not hide our emotions
there . A school's appreciation
under caps and gowns in
should not be shown by
a " Pomp and Circumstance"
" honoring" those who haye
assembly . _
used its resources to the fullest
People know when you do
extent, but by ensuring that
something, and if they don 't,
those _avenues of .opportunity
there isn't any way some
remain open
for future ·
ceremony could possibly exstudents .
plain to them just exactly what
any one of those " activity
Sincerely,
points" or "grade points" has
Catherine Jones
I

Biology Offers Technical Progran,
March 1, 1973
Editor, PRINT
E-214
The article entitled "A
Future in Medical Technology", published in the February
28, 1973 issue of Print pointed
out the continuing need for
medical technologists and _the
career opportunities in this
para-medical field.
I would like to point out,
however, the existence of a
degree program in medical
technology at Northeastern
Illinois University of which the
UNI community as .a whole
may not be aware.
As of last summer (1.972) the
Higher Board of Education of
the State of Illinois approved a
Program of Medical Technology, given under the auspices
of the Department of Biology,
leading to the B.S. in Medical
Technology . This Program,
which became effective in
September of 1972, already has
an enrollment of 32 students
(some of whom, by the way,
are graduates of a two-year
junior college) .
By pursuing the academic
work in this Program, the
syllabus of which I am
appending, a student received
30 credit hours towards the 120
hours required for graduation
from UNI , through clinical
courses (taken by the student if
he or she is accepted by one of
the six Chicago area hospitals
affiliated with Northeastern
1llinois University) during the
year of " internship" in the
clinical laboratories of the
hospital.

Thus, a student in the
Medical Technology Program
has the opportunity to obtain
certification in medical technology (obtained by passing
the Registry Examination of the
American Society of Clinical
Pathologists) at the end of the
"clinical year"
and the
baccalaureate degree (B .S.)
from Northeastern Illinois
University in the amount of
time it would ordinarily take to
receive only the B.S. degree.
Because our affiliated hospitals and UNI are functioning
as a "team", tuition for the
"year of internship" ~t the
hospital is only the amount
paid by any full-time student
to UNI each trimester. The
hospital itself does not
presently require additional
tuition but in fact pays a small
stipend to a student while he
or she is attending classes
there .
For further information and
for acceptance into the
Medical Technology Program,
interested students are to
contact Dr. W . H. Lehmann,
Associate Professor, Biology
and Coordinator, Medical
Technology Program, Department of Biology, Science
Building
lri addition , twelve months
clinical laboratory courses at
an accredited A .S.C.P. approved hospital with concurrent
registration at Northeastern
Illinois University in the
courses (#56-340, 56-341, 56- •
342, 56-343, 56-344, 36-345)

Opinions expiessed herein are not necessarily those of the administration. PRINT ~s
published Wednesdays weekly at Northeastem Illinois University. Deadline for all c~y 1s
the preceedini Friday by 4:00 p.m. Come up and visit us .at E-214 above the cafetena, or
call us JU 3-COSO at extension 459.
.
_
EDITORIAL BOARD: Janey Green - Editor, Sue Straus - ~naging Editor, Tony Kezele
- Contributing Editor.
1Photography: Mark Ande~n - Editor,
Business Editor: Jim Feezor
\ Saun~ra !aylor, Arthur Winslow
News Editor: Bob Paprocki
,Cartoons: Charlotte Yakimow, Susan
futures Editor: Joe Weinshenker
iMolnar, Anii McAlwain
Sports: Chris Lubinecki - Editor,
Advisor: E_,y Uebow

Clinical Studies in Medical
Technology I-VI. Admission to
the program by the Department ·of Biology and acceptance in the clinical courses by
an A .S.C.P.-approved hospital ,
plus satisfactory completion of
the year of clinical. experience
(as verified by the hospital)
will confer 30 credit hours
toward general graduation requirements from Northeast-

ern Illinois University. This JO
credit hour co mponent is
included in the regular 120
credits for graduation in a
liberal arts major.
*All students taking this
program must be officially
accepted by the department
and are required to be in close
advisement with Dr. Lehmann,
Coordinator of the Program
(Department of Biology).

Life Savers
(Continued from page 4, Editorial)

saved many precious minutes
They got me into my car, and
because they had everythin~
went for help. The security
waiting for me when I arrived.
guard came and took me to the
I had to stay in the hospital for
Health Center where I met Ms .
24 hours being injected with
Etten .
l.V. Ms . Etten's great concern
I came to long enough to tell
did not stop when I left the
her what I had taken. She
center in the ambulance; she
found the capsuls in my purse.
She could see the severity of
came to the hospital the
my condition, and told me she · following morning on:s her way
to work to see how I was
was going to call for an
doing. My car was parked
ambulance to take me to the
illegally, and she even tried to
hospital.
notify the police not to ticket
In the short time that I was
my
car .
My
sister-inthere, she called for an
law came by cab to find my
ambulance, called my sister-incar about 25 minutes later, but
law to meet me at the hospital,
called my doctor to find out
it had already been ticketed .
what type of antibiotic I had
Even though the hospital
taken , and called the Emergenadministered the drugs that
cy Room at Swedish Covenant saved my life, if she did not act
Hospital telling them I was
as quickly and efficiently as
coming in so that they were she did, I would not have been
waiting for me.
around for them to give me the
Mr. Sachs, it was due to Ms. injections.
Etten's tremendous ability as a
I just want you to know what
nurse to see the severity of my a tremendous and efficient
condition . The doctor at person you have on your staff.
Swedish Covenant said that if I Her concern for people · is
hiid not gotten there when I miraculous in this age of
did, another 15 or 20 minutes I people not caring.
would not be here writing this
I wi II be gratefu I and
to you . It was her quick remember her for the rest of
thinking that saved my life.
my life and your students
When I arrived at the should feel very fortunate to
emergency room, my blood have someone like her at the
pressure was 60 over 40, and I Health Center, to take care of
could not breathe . Her them .
efficiency in calling the
hospital to tell them _I was
Gratefully,
arriving and what I had taken,
Mrs. Delores K. Ward
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Stop .R ape! ·
by Cathy Jones

With the increasing consciousness of women to their
social, psychological, and
economic status, more and
more articles are appearing in
the media on the number one
crime against a person-rape.
In 1970 fearful and angry
women banded together in
both Los Angeles and New
York to see what could be
done. Meetings were held, laws
investigated, and statistics
computed. Women began to
talk. And as they talked, more
and more women attested to
the fact that they had been
raped.
In response to the inherent
demand, · escort services and
rape " hot lines" were set up. In
increasin_g numbers women
enrolled in self-defense courses. They studies the physical,
social, and psychological
reasons that enabled men to
force sexual acts upon them.
The FBI
estimates
its
national figures of 37,320
reported rapes in 1970 to be
one tenth of the actual
number. In Chicago in 1971
there were 1,516 reported
rapes; 122 more than in 19 70 _
Of these , 155 cases came to
trial, 128 defendents indicted,
and only 70 sentenced to jail.
, So once again women came
,together to struggle against a
crime which is a threat to
every woman. It came in the
form of the Chicago Women
Against Rape .
In a recent PRINT interview
with Melva Fager, spokesperson from the group, we
discussed why rape is such
hard crime to combat. " Rape is
connected with our culture.
Take the Car Show in Chicago.
They have women modeling
with the cars. Instead of selling
cars, they're selling women ."
She explained that rape is
used by men not so much as
an act of sex, but as a display
of power. Many men who are
unable to compete economically in our society still feel

a

extremely burdened by society
pressure to dominate or
control something. Women,
who are bought and sold in
everything from auto shows to
shaving cream commercials
become a vunerable piece of
public property. The rapist
does not violate society's
norms so much as take them to
a logical end .
So it is the purpose of the
CWAR to:
1. Defeat the myths about
rape and make rape a public
issue.
• 2. Pressure institutions to
support and assist women after ·
rapes have occured.
3. Work for women's selfdefense.
"It is not a simplistic thing"
Fager stated, "We realize that
talking to a group of men is
not going to stop rape, but you
gotta start somewhere."
" There are many legalities
and hassles women do not or
cannot deal with after they
have been raped" she continued. "For example, if you were
.seen walking with or talking to
your rapist you won't get a
conviction. If he knows your
name or where you live you
won.' t get a conviction. If
you're wearing a skirt, shorts,
or formfitting clothes they say
you seduced or provoked him.
"But despite this, if you do
get raped and go to a hospital,
chances are they' ll turn you
away . Private hospitals and .
Catholic hospitals won't help.
Because of Catholic belief,
they won't give you a "morning
after" pi 11 to prevent you from
becoming pregnant.
" This type of care is not very
comforting to a woman who
has just been raped. Many
women go for years without
ever telling anyone. They keep
all their fear and anger inside."
This is one of the very good
things Fager feels is achieved
by the Stop Rape meetings
across the country. Many older
women, who see other women

speaking out, get a heavy
burden off their minds.
So in co mm o n st rug gle
women are meeting, talking,
investigating, and reporting.
They are organizing rape cris·is
lines and escort services. They
are dealing with themselves,
and dealing with men .
Rape crisis lines in Chicago
are the South Side Rape Crisis
Line at 667-1929 (6 p.m.-midnight). ·

of Managers

Ex. 420.

Chicago (all of which have the
alderman's permission) and the
Loop, Saturday, March 10th,
9:30 a.m .-5 :00 p.m .
Volunteers should report· to
the following distribution
points:
49th Ward - Jewish Cultural
Center, 1740 W . Greenleaf,
9:30 a.m .-5 p .m.
5th Ward Carol Baehr
Residence, 5541 University, 10
a.m.-5 p.m.
43rd and 44th Wards
Wellington Avenue Congregational Church, 615 Wellington ,
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m .
Loop - The Chicago Peace
Council, 542 South Dearborn ,
#510, 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m .
The Tag Day is sponsored by
the Chicago Peace Council and
Medical Aid for IndochinaChicago branch.

* *****1:***************-i--*
Pictures for Grads

The Commuter Center Board:
of Managers is the governing +f,
·
board of the Commuter Center. {+ To: All 1973 Graduates .
. .
.
If you are interested in serving {+ Note : Pleas~ disregard this notice 1f you do not intend to graduate
a one-year term, and helping to{+ ,n 1973
determine the policies that +f, From: Beehive Yearbook
govern the Food Service 1 Book
Re : Graduate photographs for 1973 Beehive

*

f

*#<f+

,tf,

-f+

*

!t

Store, G~me Room and . ot_her
The photographer will be in Room A-118-120 from March 5th+)Community Center facil1t1es ,
on to take your photogr.aphs. You may sign up with the secretary
submit your name,
address Ti" h
ft
M
h 2 d
..,and tele hone number to: Mrs . .tz. 1 ere a er
arc
n ·
.
.
.s.1..
E220 (
Ti" Photographers from Root Studio will be on campus to take youi ..,Sh. 1 :
. ir eyb ovnert,h
fmtezzan)- +f, ,1earbook photos on the following days:
Ine a ove
e ca eeria,
·
.ti.
Ex t ensIon
330 .
·
"'l'I" Monday March 5th-Wednesday March 7th: 11 a.m.-12 p.m.; 1

+J-f+
+J-

All names must be submit- +f,iJ.m.-6 p.m .
.
•
·
ted by 12 p.m ., . Thursday,{+ Thursday March 8th-Friday March 9th; 9 a.m.-12 p.m. ; 1 p.m.-4-f+
March 8, 1973. Elections will {+p.m.
+)take place Friday, March 9, .tz. Monday March 12th-Wednesday March 14th; 11 a.m.-12 p.m .; 1.s.1..
1973 and new board members "'l'l"p.m .-6 p.m.
"i"j"
will begin their t~rm of office
Thursday March . 15th-Friday March 16th; 9 a.m.-12 p.m .;
on March 19, 1973.
· {af,p.m.-4 p.m.
+){+ If the above weeks are filled , the week of March 19th-23rd may+J{+ also be opened.
.
+)-

fl-

1-f+

**********************~
linguistics Club Hosts Urbana Prof.
by John Barnitz

Constitution Exam

Submitted by C. Edw. Gilpatric, Asst. Prof . of Pol Sci, Ex. 8171 or

Jhe Chicago Peace Council,
deeply concerned about the
destruction of medical, education , and religious facilities in
Vietnam by U .S. saturation
bombings , is sponsoring a Tag
Day for Reconstruction of
Vietnam.
The Tag Day will collect
money specifically for - the
Bach Mai Hospital, the largest
hospital in North Vietnam,
destroyed during the Christmas
bombing raids, the Nguyen
Van Troi Hospital which will
be built in North Vietnam, the
Hanoi Maternal and Child
Health Center, and the Phat
Diem Cathedral ; a Roman
Catholic Cathedral which was
destroyed during the U.S .
bombing raid .
The Tag Day will be in the
49th, 43rd, 44th , 5th Wards of

1-" RSPE : Living Up Tp The
Macho Myth" by Terri Schultz.

Again this trimester the
Linguistics Club has scheduled
an inter-university lecture.
Dr.
Georgia
Green,
a
professor of linguistics from
the University of Illinois at
Champaigne-Urbana, will
speak to the Northeastern
I
•
community on Tuesday, March
13, during the activity hour in
Time: Marc;h 22, 1 p.m.
rnom 3-071.
Dr. Green has completed
Auditorium
much research in the filed of
English semantics and syntax.
Preregistration is required
Her most recent work was " The
Before: Friday, March 16
Derivation of (English) Relative
Where: Poli Sci office, Room 2-080, Ext. 8161
infinitive Construction" pre. sented at the Linguistic Society
1. All undergraduates m~st pass an examination on the Illinois
of America Convention in
Atlanta, Georgia, attended by
and United States Constitution before graduation. If you have
the Linguistics Club .
taken and' passed . here at UNI either American · National
Green has been asked to
Government (45-216) or Comparative Political Systems (45-211),
discuss English Semantics or
this will also satisfy the requirement.
2. The test is " objective" in format. Your answers are recorded on
I BM test scoring cards using a stylus to 'punch out 'the appropriate
slot. If you are unfamiliar with the use of these cards , you should
learn how · before the exam.
· ·
·
·
3. Copies of former tests are available in the Library at the
reference desk for your inspection. A free booklet containing
copies of the US and ·Illinois Constitution is available at the
Political Science office.
4. Registration is limited to 150 for each offering of the exam. The
next offering after March 22 will be on Thursday, April 5, 1973 at
1 PM.
5. If you still have questions and problems , come see us in
Political Science.

Tag Day for Reconstruction

For more information about
CWAR call Cheryl Sanders at
372-6600 x.62 or Melva Fager at
472-1791 (11 a.m.-5 p.m.) .

Vacancies
on Commuter
Center Board
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Lexicology; but , the specific
topic of the lecture has yet to
be disclosed.
It .is the custom of the
Lingusitics Club to slate
le c tures of interdisciplinary .
and inter-university interest.
Past Speakers included:
Sociologist WILLIAM LA BOV, Univ. of Pennsylvania,
who spoke on " Verbal Skills of
Black Speakers and Their
Implications for Education";
Psychologist DAVID McNEILL, Univ. of Chicago, who
presented "The Twofold Way
for Speech" ;
WAYNE O'NEIL, M .I.T., who
presented "Linguistics and the
Reading Process" and '' Inequality in Education ";
ELISE STEINER, Univ. of
London , who spoke on " Early
Childhood Education and

lnterational
Women's Day

"STAMMTISCH"

Every Wednesday 8 p.m.

ERNIE'S PALM LOUNGE

MARCH 8

5053 N. Lincoln Ave.

stein of beer.

'-----------....11

3:30 - 7:30 P.M. -

in the CELLAR

Refre~hments to be served

,· : : ,Jyln Ste.~L:qrum Band

Present this Coupon at
anytime for one free

Language Acquisition. "
Also
speaking
to
the
Lingui sti cs Club were TOM
KOCHMAN, Circle Campus ;
RAE MOSES , Northwestern;
JAMES M cC AWLEY , Univ. of
Chicago; RAY JACKENDOFF ,
Brandeis University; And TERRY RICH , Univ. of Arizona .
The Linguistics Club sponsors an average of six lectures
per trimester. Suggestions for
lecture topics and speakers are
welcomed by the club officers .
The Linguisti cs Club wants
to prove that linguistics is
relevant to the Northeastern
community, not something
always esoteric as it is wrongly
perceived to be . Thus the
Linguisti cs Club tries to be
interdisciplinary, working with
other departments and clubs .

';

J

:;

Sponsored by . · ::.,

~~~e~'s Studies Program and Wo-rrie~'~ Liberation
\J

-

'EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
FREE

-
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Curing

Life Savers

Liberal

The following letter tells of the actions of three Northeastern
students, who, along with Elmer Tesch from the Security Office
and Marion Etten, Health· Services Coordinator saved Delores
Ward's life.
The students found Ms. Ward unconscious, suffering from a
· violent reaction to antibiotics she had taken. They immediately
notified Security. Elmer Tesch arrived and rushed her to theHealth Center where Marion Etten took over.
Ms. Etten and Mr. Tesch deserve commendation for doing their
jobs in an exemplary and professional manner in this
extraordinary situation. The students whose quick action
contributed to the saving of Ms. Ward's life are unknown, but
their actions speak for themselves.

Myopia
by Paul Froehlich
M any of ou r prominent
hum anitari ans have a peculiar
blind spot. Th ese people, so
o utsp ok e n in c ond e mning
atrocities and aggress ion elsewhere in t he world , utter nary
a whi sper about the condu ct of
Israel.
Th is is not a tirade again st
Israe l; it is a plea for balan ce
and co nsistency. Libera ls can
be coun ted on to loudly
denoun ce bombing of Vietnamese civil ian s of killin g of
O ly mp ic athl etes . But these
same cr iti cs, w ho can see t he
error in the statement
Ameri ca - Ri ght or Wrong,
reverse th eir attitud e when it
comes to th e sacred cow of
Israel.
The destructio n of t he
Libyan passenger liner is the
c ulm i natio n of bel l igerent
poli cy dating from 1948-. The
di splacement of t he Palestinians , wh ethe r so m e left
voluntari l y or not , is an
und e niable and co n t in uing
injusti ce. · A nd w hi le Israel 's
co n ce rn
fo r
sec uri ty
is
und~rstandable, t he development and settlement of her
conquests of 1967, (incl uding
33% of Jordan and 15% of
Egypt). suggests t hat t here are
to be perma nent acq uisitio ns.
This is imperialism , a crude
anachronism .
Further, t he repeated forays
into Lebanon , a peacefu l and
democratic country, have little
ju stifi cation. The attacks on
" gu e rill a b ase s" ( trans l ate :
refug ee ca mps) often ki ll
civili an refu gees . After al l, t he
same Israel who now violates
Lebanese borders drove t he
Pales tini ans into Lebanon in
the first pl ace.
O ne
doesn ' t
ha v e
to
conti nue a litany about Der
Yass in or th e U .S.S . Liberty to
est abli sh that Israel is one of
th e most
belli c os e a nd
aggress ive countries in the
world .
Yet no subject · commands
Co n gress io n a l unanimity so
read ily as more gun s fo r Israe l.
McGovern and fo rl orn M cGovern i t es a lik e, i n st ea d of
questioning t he morali ty o f the
U.S. ro le, blithely line up w i th
conversations for increas in g
the ?hantom produ cti on .
It is o ne thin g to help Israe li s
su rvive and stand sec ure, but it
si qui te another to -help them
expa nd. The propaga nd a about
the da nger of be in g pushed
into t he sea is ludi crous, as if
ta lk of n1a intaining no nex istent ba lance.
The ba lance th at is needed
in U.S. poli cy, if f urth er wars
and plane downings are to be
avoided. Li berals and hum anitari ans shou ld ta ke t he lead and
sti c k t o th e i r prin c i ples,
o pp os in g aggre ssion
and
sl au g hte r no matter w ho
perpetrates it.·

a

is

Dear Mr. Sac hs:
I am w rit ing thi s letter in
deepest ·apprec iat io n to the
Dir ec tor of your H ea lth
Servi ce, Ms . M arion Etten :
Ms. Etten virtually saved my
life on Tuesday, January 30,
1973. To give you a little
background Mr. Sac hs, I work
just a few blocks from your
University . On Tuesday morning, I took an antibiotic capsu l
for a sinus infection . With in
minutes , I had sJ. violent
reaction. By vio lent reaction , I
mean that I had swel led up
. severely and turned bright red .
I left work hoping to get home
and ca ll my doctor. I made it
as far as the driveway to your
University when I began to
loose my eye sight. I ca n
remember pulling ove r and
seeing a woman walking . I got
out of my car and asked her to
help me, and then I passed
out. I came to lyi ng on t he
grou nd and two boys and the
girl were standing ove r me.
(Continued on page 2, Letters)

Summary Report Prepared Feb. 1973 by UC. WI.
The attac hed Tab les summarize t he ways in w hich econom ic
discrimi nation is bei ng practiced against women fac ul ty at
Northeastern Illinois Univers ity . In hiring, grantin g promotions,
a'nd in determ ining salary increments, fe males are bei ng treated
inequi tab ly in comparison to t heir male colleagues .
Copies of t hese Tables are bein g sent to each departmental
chairperson, to all members of t he A PTS Counci l, and to t he
Admin istrat ion . The status of wo men w ith in departments wi ll al so
be made ava il able to chairpersons and to any indiv idual w ho
might request such inform ation.
W e are conf ident that w it h thi s info rm atio n avail able to themn,
along w ith the H.E.W . Guidelines of March, 1972, those who will
determin e promotions and salary increments_for the year 1973-74
w ill respond to t hese proofs of discri mination and w ill take t he
necessary steps to redress t he inequi t ies t hat now exist.
t hem,
Tables Prepared February, 1973 by U.C.W.I. of UNI
TABLE I : EMPLOYMENT OF M_ALES AND FEMALES *
YE A R
1970,71
1971 -72
1972-73

NO. MALES

NO. FEMALES

DIFFERENCE

73
81
87

175
196
210

The mean nu mber of years in all ranks is greater for fem ales
than for males . Furt hermore, t he mean length of t ime in creases as
rank decreases .

TAB LE IV : PERCENT OF FEMALES AT EACH RANK BASED
ON TOTAL FACULTY, 1972-73
RANK
Professor
Assoc. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Instructor
Lecturer

NO. MALES
58

NO. FEMALES

% of FEMALES

10

55

25
43
8
1

14.7
31.2
33.9
40.0

84
12

The percent of fe males dec reases w ith eac h advance in rank.
. Thi s table veri f ies t hat fem ales have not been promoted to the
upper ranks as qui ck ly as men . Furtherm ore, t hey earn less money
for longer servi ce .

102

115
123

Increase in t he number of males si nce 1970 is 35.
Increase in t he number of fe males si nce 1970 is 14.
Sin ce 1970 t he facu lty of UN I has been inc reased by a tota l of
49 mal es and fema les. Over 70% of t hat total have been males . It
is apparent from t hese figures that a downward t rend in the
percentage of fema les is in effect. These figu res refl ect hiring
practi ces at UN I, since t he mean years in all ranks (See Table 111
below ) is greater for women than for men. Women have not been
leaving UNI ; more men are being hired!

TABLE V: % of MALES with in TABLE VI : % of FEMALES with in
EACH RANK
EACH RANK

RANK

%of All Males

% of All Females

Professor
A ssoc.
Asst .
Instructor

27.6
26.1
40.0
5.7

11.4
28.7
49.4
9.1

53.7% of all males at UN I ho ld a pos ition within t he top two
ranks , while on ly 40 .1% of al l femal es hold comparab le ranks .
Nearly 60% of al l f emales are in the lower ranks .

TA BL E II : ME DI AN MONTHLY SALARIES

RANK

MALES

FEMALES

Profes·soT
Assoc. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Instructor
Lecturer

$2112.50
1610.00
1332.50
1137.50
1200.00

$1 925.00
' 1600.00
1310.00
1172.50
1100.00

DIFFERENCE
-$187. 50
10.00

22.50
+ 40.00
- 100.00

· The average mal e earns $56.00 a month more than the average
fe male fa culty member at UNI. Of the 68 fac ulty members who
ho ld full rank , 20 mal es ea rn more than the highest paid femal e
regardl ess of length of service. The only positi o n at whi ch females
ea rn more per month th a!l men is that of in stru ctor; however,
wo men in all ranks have a longer servi ce record accord ing to the
mea n.
TAB L E Il l :

MEN Y EARS IN RANK

RANK

MALES

FEMALES

DI FFE RENCE

Professor ·
Assoc . Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Inst ructor
Lecturer

8.34
6.43
4.35
2.9 1
1.00

9.00
6.96
4.92
3.62
2.00

+ .66
+ .53
+ .57
+ .71
+1.00

TA BL E V I I : % of FACU LTY WITH DOCTORATES
All Ranks: Males:
Females:

56
-43

Althou gh the number of males holdin g Doctorates is greater by

13% than the number of fema les, thi s figure cl early does not
correlate with the numbers and percentages of males in the upper
ranks, nor can it ju stify the differences in sa lary between males
and females within those rank s consideri_ng lengt h of serv ice.
Number of departm ents with no women is 8. (Coll ege of Arts
and Sc iences)
Number of departments with no men is 1. (College of
Edu cation )

*All figures and percentages pertain to teaching faculty o nly.
Administrative staff, non-teaching faculty, and fa culty assistants
have not been in cluded .
The source of figu res uti lized in t his study was the In tern al
Budget 1972-73.
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A Conversation with Gee Gee Geyer
Foreign Correspondent
by Ray Worth
G eo rgianne Geyer, is a
foreign correspondent for the
Chicago Da i ly News. She has
been in the foreign field since
the early 1%0's, and has
probably been more places and
seen more things most active
women today. She has job that
most of us dream of having.
Ms. Geyer is well equipped for
her profession; she is _
a
graduate of Northwestern
University and speaks Spanish
fluently.
I was
recently
priv il edged by an interv iew
w ith Ms. Geyer and would li ke
to
sh a re
so m e
of
my
conversatio n with y ou .

Q. Wh at advi se would you
give a student who's interested
in going in to journalism?
A . I fee l very stron gly t hat
certain thi ngs are absolutely
necessa ry. First , a ve ry good
g roun di ng in h i sto ry and
po li tical sc ience. O ne of th e
thi ngs I wou ld stress and hasn' t
bee n
observed,
is
th at
journalism st u dents to d ay
shou ld real ly take a great dea l
of sociology . So m uch of o ur
coverage today is soc io logy
vein; w hether you 're coveri ng
cities, urban prob lems or in t he
foreign fie lds. Jou rn ali sts are
doi ng m uch more of a job of
interpreting societies from a
socio logical point of view. I
think many journa li sm courses
are worthw hil e, pa rtic ul arl y,
coufses in " typography": How
ever, there are too many of the
"n uts and bolts " courses lik e
"c opy r~a~fin g" ; th ese a re
really the t hi ngs you can learn
on the job.

Q. What are your views
concerning the women's li b?
Do you think women are doing
more in t he man's world and
how do you f it in thi s m an's
world?
A. W ell , Ray, I t hi nk I p robab ly was a women 's libber
f if tee n years ago when I w as in
coll ege and I was just about
t he o nly o ne. Sin ce then I have
been so busy working that
w hen wo men's lib finally came
abou t I didn't have time to
take part in it. It's been very
helpful to me because it backs
up so many~ ,\he things I've
been for ail....... f>rofessional
womell'.
.nore at ease,
now tl9IJ ·teel it's not so
unusual ~ are not alone
in what .,_.re doing. I think
it is very -important because
everybody needs to be backed
up instead of having society
say to you that you 're doing
something strange and maybe
not very worthwhile, especially
when you think it is. I think
women in this country are in
many ways far behind women
in other countries in terms of
pr o f es sional abilit i es , child
raising, and care centers. If
they want them , they would be
available , even thou gh all
women don 't have to use
th em .
I think in many ways the
core of women 's lib has been
misinterpreted in the heat and
pass ion s of the whole women 's
lib th ing . I don 't think it should
be looked upon as either the
w o men working or the women
stay ing in the home; and as
many women libbers believe,
onl y working'- women, the
_profess ional women are free

g-,

Photo by Henry He·rr Gill, Chicago Daily News.
women . A f ter some t hought on
th e matter, I've dec ided t he
women sho u ld have a c hojce
ahd should make her own
choice and not have it made
by soc iety. She shou ld n't be
to ld th at women o nl y d o th is;
that wome n o nly ma rry, have
c hil d ren; t hat the wom an who
makes t hi s c hoice is herself
really knowing herself; the
women w ho are free and the
women w ho are liberated. I
think it is ve ry im portant and I
th in k we're going to see great
changes in relationships between men and women in the
next ten to tw enty yea rs. W e
are already seeing it for t here's
more experimentation done on
this leve l in this country than
in anywhere I've seen in th e
world .

Q.

Do you find that when
you 're out on an interview ,
espec ially wbe n t he person
you're interv iew ing is a man,
that hi s atti t ude is· d iffe rent
towa rd you th an w hat it wou ld
have if you were a m ale
report er7
A. Yes, I do fi nd t hat t rue. O f
course, a lot of my experi ence
has been in th e third wo rld ;
t h e un deve lope d co untri es,
suc h as Lat in Ameri ca and th e
Middle East . The probl em th ere
and it has been at tim es in thi s
coun try, is th at m en d o n't ta ke
wo m e n
as
se r ic; u sl y
in
jou rn ali sm as a m an. I was in
Latin Am eri ca fo r ii coupl e of
years and I was working day
and night and fo und th at even
after I had intervi ew ed som e
offi c ials a couple of tim es th ey
really didn 't think I w as a
journali st. They ju st assume
that any wom an th at w as th ere
was ju st an adventuress; so
they don 't tak e you seri o usly
no matter how seriou s yo u ac t
and no matter how good your
work is. Thi s w as really th e
case for a long tim e until I
really establi sh ed my self.
However, when th ere was lots
of tim e, wh en no th i ~g wa s
happening, the offi c ials from
the presidents to general s on
down would be very happy to
see me. They would tell very
often very pers onal detail s of
th eir lives and sort of pour out
their hearts to me because that
was my womanly role; but,
when it came to revolution , or
a cabinet cri sis or something
. really important that I had to

know about, they wouldn ' t
accept me. It was ve ry obvious
as a journ ali st then t hey
wa nted to ta lk to t he me n
correspondents beca use thi s
was serious bus in ess. It was
rea lly very difficu lt break in g
t hroug h t his and I don't thi nk a
woman eve r comp lete ly breaks
through it.
Men do react differently to
women interviewe rs. There's
natura ll y a different interaction . The questions may be the
same ones and probably even
the same as a man would ask
th em, but there is going to be a
d ifferent interac ti o n between
the111 . A 111an is going to react
in a different way. I think thi s
is all to the good because the
only reason women are out in
the professional world, besides
their good gratificatio n, is that
we bring somet hin g woman ly
and so111e fema le ethic into t he
larger soc iety. I th ink our
in terv iew in g 111en are gett ing
d iffere nt responses is very
i111portant, beca use t hi s is a
part of t he in teract io n of a new
interact ion th at wo 111 en sho uld
brin g into t he pub li c li fe.

Q. Th e Thi rd W o rl d is a
ra th er new term - can you
give me your definit io n of itl
A. After W o rld War 11 , th e
cold w ar se t in . The worl d w as
di v ided into tw o grea t pow ers;
The Sovi et Uni o n and t he
U nited States, and eve ry o th er
count ry was li v in g in t hei r
shad ows. China w as f ightin g
it's revoluti o n ; Europe w as in
ashes and th e o nl y w o rld th at
w as em ergin g was th e whol e
sou t hern hem isp here. Thi s w as
a span of new nati o ns, m os t o f
th e m
n ew l y
fr ee d
fr o m
co loni alism and imperiali sm , in
Afri c a, Asia and Latin Am eri ca.
These nation s comin g out o f
ce nturi es of traditi o nali sm and
authortariani sm , becam e th e
third world ; third to th e two
great pow ers. There w ere m any
· conferences whi c h attempted
to bring th ese underd eveloped
countri es toge ther organiz ati o nall y and -ideologica lly, but
thi s has never worked. There is
a kind o f a spiritu al unity and a
unity in term s of probl·em s.
Q. Do you think th e Marxist
Pres ident, All ende of Chile, is
accepted by most of his people
and do yo u feel hi s philosophy
of government is working in
Chile?

A. I w il l go o n record as
have in my articles, say ing th at
Al lende is not goi ng to make it.
I'm 99% _sure that he w ill be
voted out in the next election ,
which
is
in
1976.
His
administration has been going
down eve r since it began in
popularity and the eco nomic
viability. This is almost an
indi cator you can use to test a
government' s strength. The
problem is, Allende's extreme
rigidity is terms of Marxist
ideology, which simp ly does
not work in a coun try like
Ch i le, w hich has a large midd le
c lass ( some soc io logists say
almost 10%). It is a poor
coun t ry bu t it is a cou ntry t hat
was do ing very we ll u nder t he
last presi den t , Elwa rd o Frey.
The copper mi nes fo r in stance,
were to be Chileini zed, and
t hey w ere to raise up to o ne
m illi o n dollars of coppe r a
year, by t his year; instead,
under Al lende they're still
down at seve n
hundr ed
thousa nd . The economy of t he
country is in chaos because of
it's governme nt's natio nal izat ion of so many fir m s. The
prob lem is t hat th·e majority of
the peop le do not in my
estimation accept t h is type of
Marxism . A llende got 38% 'of
the vote in 1964 and w hen he
was elected he got only 36%
of the vote. He ce rta in ly was
not elected with anywhe re near
a majority All the observe rs I
would trust , say this perce ntage of popularity has gone
down eve n further. We will
have a good indicat io n at least
on Marc h 4, when they have
their congressional electio ns in
Ch il e. I would predict that this
Marxist coa lition would get
below 30%. Allende , himself is
a legal man, he obeys the
constitution, even t hough as a
Marxist he really doesn't
be li eve in it. He is a lega li stic
r.nan , he is a fa ir man and he is
also a ve ry ideolog ica l ma n .
The questio n, howeve r, w hen
hi s soc ialist communi st coa liti o n sees th at t hey are rea ll y
going to be voted o u t (wh ich
woul d mea n th ey pro bab ly
wou ld n't be in govern men t fo r
20 yea rs) woul d th ey accept
the elect io n o r stage a coup .
Thi s is a pure ly o bj ec tiv e
o bserva ti o n and I think any fa ir
M arxist wou ld say th e sa m e
thing at thi s po int . They w o ul d
say it w i II w ork , but at thi s
111o m e nt it 's ce rt a inl y n ot
wo rki ng.

Q. When you intervi ewed
Prime Mini ster Fidel Cas tro in
1%6, how did he reac t to you
as a w o m an jo urn ali st?
A . Castro, w as on e o f th efai res t, most o bjectiv e m en I
have interviewed , in term s o f
111 y being a woman journali st .
He w as very courteous and in
111 any ways gallant ; but , it was
no t a form al o ld fa shioned
ga ll antness, it w as a kind o f
egalit arian ga ll antry. He took
111e very seriou sly and at th at
tim e I w as qui te yo un g. I was
o nly in th e foreign fi e ld for a
year at th e tim e. He wa s
extremely generou s with hi stim e - th e first interv iew went
for seven hours. He question ed
m e on many things beca use he
k new I had been in Latin
Ameri ca for two years and he
didn 't have the tim e to go out
for himself. I must say Castro

was probab ly the fairest man
I've every interviewed . Thi s
was in terms of fair in teractio n ,
taking my questions serious ly
and answering them at length .
He did only one thing that
jarred me : One day I was out
in the cou ntryside with him
while he in spected some farms.
We had a big lunch at a long
tab le with 3Q of his aides. I was
sitting directly across from
him . He obviously was us ing
me as a foil for giving lessons
to his people (ideolog ical).
Aga inst my wi ll , he got me into
th i s 3 hour conversat i o n
(soc ialism vs . capita lism) . He
be li eve in t he revo lution, and
w hy di d I not comm it myself
to th e revo lu t io n . Wh en I tri ed
to te ll him I bel ieve in th e
objec ti v ity of t he journ ali st
and that som e peop le had to
stand apa rt in orde r to see
, soc ieties better, he wou ld say
this is an impossib le t hin g no body ca n stand apa rt . I
rea ll y d id n't want to get into
t his argu m en t at all. He has the
ha bi t w~en he's talk ing in t he
plaza de revol u t ion (as a tact ic
rea ll y) . He would say somet hing li ke " and what d id the
Ya nkees say today" " they say
we wi ll not triumph " and then
he' ll wave his arm and say
" men t iras , mentiras," which
means " lies, lies ." Whe n he
wou l d say something too
outrageous, I would wave my
ar111 s a nd say "n~e n t i ras,
nien ti ras ." The first day it took
hi111 completely off ba lance, as
he thought it was terribly
fu nn y. I found thi s wa s a good
way of stoppi ng the intensity
of hi s attacks he was 111aking
upon the Unit ed States,
through attacking m e.

Q . Do you think Castro's
plan of infiltration throug hout
South A111erica is working7
A . No, the plan is not
work ing at all. It started in the
ea rl y 1960's when he started
rea ll y spe nd ing a lot of mo ney
and effort. Thi s was u nder the
office ca ll ed Export of the
Revo lu t io n . It's purpose was to
trai n gue rill as in hi s sty le of
guerill>a ·warfa re to go th roug h
111any of the countries . In
pa rti c ul a r t h ey ai111 ed a t
Guat a111a la, Venezu la and later
Co lu111 b ia and Brazi l. In almost
every co un try t h~re was some
li tt le ba nd t hat had been to
Cuba. The prob le111 was th ey
slav ishl y fo ll ow ed th e k ind of
progra111 th at Castro had used
in ovn th row in g Bat ista and
Che' Gueva ra di d th e sa111e
thing in Bo livia and was k i lled.
They all fai led shamefull y
because every co u n tr y i s
d ifierent . Th ey did n't ad apt
themse lves to th e coun t ri es .
They didn 't lea rn th e In d ian
languages w here th ey were in
Bo li v ia, and thin gs like thi s.
The failure of these guerill a's
(a bo ut 5000 train ed in Cuba
over th e yea rs) caused Castro
to w ithdraw somewh at .
Today th ere is sti ll so m e
being train ed but it's pro babl y
onl y in th e hund red s. These
new guerill a·s are no t be in g as
rigidl y trained in t he Cas tro
m eth od as t hey we re . They are
being selected mu c h mo re
carefully . It used to be th at
almost anybody wh o ca me to
Cuban embassy and sa id , I
w ant to.be a guerill a, wo uld be
accepted .

PR I NT

Debate Team
Mutterings

Don't Be Chicken ...
Try This Rice Dish
by roseann podraza

Greetings! A few weeks ago
my colu mn did not appear in
the PRINT because of pressing
artic les had to be put in the
paper . This week I am back
with a casserole recipe - Rice
and Chicken Casserole .
Recipe:

Preheat oven at 350°
2 10½ oz. cans condensed
cream of mushroom soup
1 cup milk
1 ¼ o z. cup of uncooked rice
1 4oz . can mushroom stems
& pi eces
1 ½ o z . dry onion soup mix
4 ha lved chi _
c ken breasts
Take out one of your bowls
and mi x the mushroom soup
and milk ; reserve 1/ 2 cup of
the misture. In the same bowl
add the
uncooked
rice,
mushroom stems and pieces,
mushroom liquid with half of
the on ion soup mix.
Pour th e mixture into a
shallow cassero le then place
the chicken breasts on top.
Pour the 1/ 2 cup of the
reserved mixture on top of the
( hicken breasts ; spri nkl e the
top fo this with the remaining
o nion soup mix . Cover the top
of the casserole with aluminum
wrap . Bake for 1 hr. Uncover;
bake for 15 minutes. Serves 4.
QU I CK RESQUE : Hunting
Headless Chi ckens
Epi sode Four-the Others
1\T last 1 I would meet the
o ther, - or shou ld I · say the
o thl'rs would meet me (A ha!)
Bi~ Father and I didn 't speak

after the discussion about the
articles I brought for the hunt
(reread episode three, 2 issues
ago) .
We were finally turning into
the Village of Wilsonville, with
the bustling population of 700
beings human beings, I
hoped? Driving thru Main
Street ,
I
viewed
three
churches, tliree taverns, three
grocery stores , and a single
combination hardware and
grocery store . A half a block
later we parked in front of Big
Father's Hunting Lodge. There
it stook a huge massive one
story log cabin , a midst
towering pine trees with the
cool mountain breeze rustling
thru the pine needles . (Actual ly, that's not the way it really
looked, I thought I'd throw
that in for class!)
I suppose I should get on
with the others. The first one I
met was Sarg. Sarg was Big
Father's wife and appeared to
be the strong silent type.
Moving onward, I met her son
Johnny-Boy and with him, his
cousin Willy. These two would
be my compa nion s during the
stay.
Johnny-Boy and Willy informed me I would meet more
tomo rr ow when we were
hunting. Some of the others
who hunt live in the village.
So, for the most part, I met the
people who owned the lodge.
Yes, tomorrow I would
fina ll y be testing my courage
in huntin g these strange and
bizarre creatures.
Stay tun e to the same paper
and same day for the final
ep isode - the Hunt.
bye'

POP BOTTLES NEEDED
Oceanography Drfit Bottle project Needs 10 to 16 ounce
Pop Bottles. CLEAR GLASS BOTTLES ONLY PLEASE!
[i.e. Coke or Pepsi bottles]

I

Bring th e bott les to th e Earth Scien ce Prep Room in the
SciPnce Bui ldin g anytim e. If you have a large quantity
co nt act Tony or Ken in th e Earth Scien ce Dept. and
arrangement ca n be m ade to pi ckup th e bottles. Thank you .

~•######################################################~

Thank goodnNS some things
.,,., change.
Good _things, Hke expNStlng
your love with a diamond.
And good thing■, like the 12 year old
~ Jewelers policy of retumlJ'G your
money If you're not utiafted. ·
.
Loll of tttlnga have cit■naed, too. For
the better. Uke Iha MWNt cuts ln diamonds,

new heart shapes.
And the large Nlection of beautiful
new Nttinll,,41111 you'll find at
Hol. . . ._Jeweters tc,py.

eepeclaHy our exciting

.

Park scene by Jack Challem.

Obituary
Will
Celebrate .!
The Youth Help Center, 555
W. Belden , Chicago, Ill. , died
the evening of February 21,
1973 among family and friends .
Thou gh some were shocked,
those c losest to YHC anticipated the death and took it as
merely a passage from one
existence to th_e next.
The Youth Help Center had
experienced a long and fruitful
life, responding to the needs in
the comm unity from 1968 until
the present. During the five
year span, YHC clothed , fed,
sheltered and cou nse led ma ny.
Doors were open and hea rts
were warm, waiting to take an
honest l ook at whatever
problem existed and help
peop le discover and act upon
the alternatives open to them.
YHC's history was , more than
anything else , one of honesty
and responsiveness to individual needs and in this spirit it
died . Experts
and
c lose
associates .give varying and
confli cting reasons for the
passing away. Some cite the
lack of motivation and interest
in continuing youth work .
Oth e rs believe that old
stru c tures and out-dated programs kept preventing the staff
from moving in new and
c reative ways . Still others
contend that there were few if
any internal structu res bui lt
that could susta in an even
changing and creativ~ youth
project. Whichever the reason
or combin ation of rea sons,
everyon e agrees that there is
mu c h to learn fro 'm the
experien ces and history generated by the ce nter.
Fina l servic.es will be he ld on
March 18th at 6 :00 p .m. at
Crace Lutheran Churc h to
wh ich everybody is invited to
celebrate the end of one I ife
and the begi nning of new ; nes .
There w ill be food , d ri nk, and
merrime nt. We ca n be reac hed
at 929-3206.

TYPIST
MRS. PETENCIN

....... .,.._ ....
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728-8430

" BACK HOME AGAIN IN
lND IA NA , AND IT SEEMS
THAT I CA N SEE . . ." Yes fans,
we returned to the love ly state
of Indiana (Feb. 24) . As you
remember, Indiana has been a,
very lucky state for the
DEBATE TEAM this season
(Butler University-2nd place
trophy and Ball State University- 1st place t rop hy). This
time our journey took us to the
campus of Indiana Univers ity
in Bloomington.
For this tournament it was
necessary to send a compl ete
unit (4 m an/ woman team) . The
2 fema le members of our team
were unable to attend this
tournament so we contacted
Dr. Kare n Ca rlson of Wright
Junior College. Dr. Carlson
supplied us with 2 of her own
debaters, and thi s completed
our unit.
Dan Caughlin and Nancy
Ciovanniova of Wri ght debated on the affirmative side
and compil ed a 1-3 record .
However, our own "DYNAMIC

DUO" of Dan Borsc hke and
Bob Luginbi ll had an outstanding 3-1 record, capturi ng 3rd
place in the Ju nior Vars ity
Division . Bob scored 83 poi nts
and Dan scored 76 points .
To answer the questions that
_were posed last week:
Will Bob and Dan continue
to meet Northwestern? (not at
this tournament)
Will Bob and Dan switc h
positions? (not at this tournament)
Will Bob and Dan find the
elusive 1st place trophy? (not
at this tournament - but we
try harder)
The answers
to
these
q uestions might change within
the next few weeks . I therefore
advise you to wait as patiently
as possible for more news
about your FORENSIC TEAM!!!
Remembe r : " Wh e n
we
dream about the moonlight on
the Wabash , then we long for
our Indiana home."
UPCOMING EVENTS: Illinoi s
State Forensic Contest

Physics for
Non-Science Maiors
The Phy si cs Department
offer's a wide variety of courses
aimed specifically to allow
no n-s cience majors to fu lfi II
their Scien c e requir ements .
None of the courses involve
mathematics. Please note that
in order to fulfill the Science
req uireme nts, a student may
take two courses from the
same department. On the
average, each of the courses
listed below is offered twice a
year.
For stud e nts who
are
specifi cally interested in Ecology , th e Department recommend Physics and the Environment (59-104) . Students who
are interested in a broader
view of how scien ce and
technology have a bearing on
our soc iety might consider
Technology and its Impact on
Society (50-108), wh il e Science
& Social Responsibility (59-102)
covers some of today's science
and technology have raised .
Students who wish to
exp lore fundamental scientifi c
questions such as the nature of
sc ientifi c laws and the limi-

tations of knowledge shou ld
tak e The · Scientist's View of
Nature (59-107), which deals
with this subject on the most
genera/ plane, The Universe:
Myth versus Fact (59-1 0 1)
which traces the histori ca l
development of som e of our
present theories.
Students ~ho prefer courses
that deal exclusively with basic
con cepts are advised to . take
The Physical World (59-105)
whi ch we specifi cally recommend for prospective Element ary Sc hool teachers , or
Introduction to Space Science
and Astronomy (59-208).
/
If th e above information ,
and that in the Course
Descriptions need to be
comp lemented, students are
w e lcome to address any
questions to the Department
Chairman , the prospective
Instructors, or any of the
Physics Faculty.
For further information write
or call: Dr. R. L. Gilbert,
Chai rm an Physics Departm ent,
Room S-217D , Phone: JU-34050, Ext. 7 46.

Coffee ~ouse Christened
'. 'Uni-Corn"
" I just thought of the
corn iest name I could think of,
and came up w it h th e name
Uni-corn ," sa id Ron Saiet,
Med iated Instruction Coordinator, and wi n ner of t he " name
t he coffee house" sponso red
by CCAB.
As t he winner he is en t itl ed
to a record album of his
choice .'T m not up on popular
music ," Ron said. " I th in k I'll
ask for a Sesame Street album
for my children ."
Some other names submitted
for the coffee house were: the
Le nny Bruce Room , Bird
Wat c he r's Paradise , Inf i nite

Limit, Scenari o -Coffee House
and Slop Shop .
On Friday afternoon t he
new l y c h r i sten.ed , U n i -corn
Coffee Ho use presented Steve
Con ners w ith an ho ur of
mus ica l o ldi es . He p layed such
songs as, Lady Jane, Ju mp in g
Jack Flash and Blue Suede
Shoes . Steve has an u nfo rget~
table voice quali ty . He is ab le
to sound· like Elvis Pres ley,
Neal
Young
and
James
Morrison . If you were unable
to catch Steve Friday he will
perform agai n Thursday at 1:00
p .m . in the Uni-corn Coffee
House.
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UNI at Kingston Mines
In
11

Danton's Death''
by J.C. Wynn
Photography by Linda Ozag.

Dick Hesler, of UNl's Speech
Department, has taken on the
ambitious task of directing
"Danton's Death," the next
major offering at the Kingston
Mines Theatre . It opens Friday
March 9th and will play on
Sunday nights at 8:00 P.M. The
show, written in 1835 .by
G~orge Buchner, is a sweeping
drama of the French Revolution .
I spoke briefly last Friday
with Di ck about the production, and about UNl's involvement at Kin gston Mines. His
response when I asked why he
chose this script was a short,
pointed " I like it". However,
his explanation of why he likes
it is almost as broad as the
script itself. " It fits the space.
King ston Min es is a huge room .
"Da nton 's Death" needs this. I
like it because it is broad, it
has a lot of scope. I am
fascinated by al l aspects of the
play. I have tried for the total
fabric of it. I lik e it because, as
Danto n says, "As men we ride
the waves of hi~tory and we go
where our society goes even
when we think we are leaders .
I feel, I am not in control of
where I am going - soc iety is
in control. " To illustrate this
point Dick offered Hitler' s
apparent mandate for power in
Germany and Nixon's apparent
mandate for power in the U.S.
I was particularly fascinated
by th e unusual way in whi c h
thi s produ ction is being staged .

The set makes almost total use
of the auditorium and consists
of eight stages , or acting areas ,
situated around the audi ence. I
asked Di ck if he had staged th e
show in this manner to
increase audience involv ement. H~ answered that " Ye s.
The script wa s written by
Buchner like a film scenario .
We have eight basic areas to
handle thirty-two scenes . This
is an attempt to keep the show
moving - to keep it fluid r to
maintain its intensity ."

Director Hesler feels that the
show has something in it for
almost everyone to catch hold
of. " It has a lot of scope. We
get a broad picture of the
French Revolution , its idealism, its hum an ity, its inhumanity. If there is one centra l
theme it is seeing how a group
of men meet death ."
About the association whi c h
UN I's theatre laboratory , of
which Dick Hesler is th e
director, has entered into with
Kingston Mines , Dick said , " It
is an attempt to extend UN I's
theatre program into the
community, to become involved and to give students an
o utl et. On March 12 we are
having a special performan ce,
by invitation only , for area
produ cers , directors, ac tors ,
etc. This will give all th e
m embers of th e cast exposure
they mi gh t not oth erwis e get .
We c an d o this b eca u se
Kin gs ton Min es has a reputation for qu ality."
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An Invitation
to Escape
Reality - The

Interested in Radio

~ealthy Way
by Esther Wocasek
As "Toy land ," the Christmas
play put on by a group of Northeastern students leaves us,
dragons approach us' Yes' The
"C hildren 's Theatre Work shop"
proudly awaits the opening of
their next production , " The
Dragons are Coming, The
Dragons are Coming'" It is a
comµletely different type of
show than " Toyland " in that it
takes the children from schools
a ll over Chicagoland and
Suburbia , to a wor ld of fantasy
where every c hild 's im ag inatio n crea tes for himself drPams
of iar away pla ces. The play
which is to open March 1st , is
written by Terry Digirolalllo .
Terry is a graduate studen t of
Northeastern w ho is working
ior a Masters Degree in Sµeech
and Performing Arts, with
emphasi, on designi ng costumes .
Where did Terry get the id Pa
to write " The Dragons ,ire
Coming ," " About fo ur ypars
ago , I took a su rvey cou rs e in
p layw riting for ch ildren . One
of the requirelllents was to
wri tP a sce ne for a p lay. Thi s
yPar I d ec ided to exµa nd that
,ame sce ne and write an entire
play irom it. "
Be,ides being a talented
,cript writer , Terry ca n also
work magi< with
nePdle and
thre,1d . This is th f> seco r~d ypa r
,lw has bePn '. he head of
< o,tumes for the " Children's
Tlwatrp Work,hop ." TPrry sc1vs ,
·· Wp\e not at ,111 co ncerned
\\ ith reali,m 111 childrPn·s
tlwatrP . We want the ( os tumes
to lw < olorful, imaginative ,
,rnd i,rnciiul We don 't have to
build a literal dragon , we only
have to suggest thP type of
dr,1gon because children don 't
need everything suppl ied to
th-em
I lwrr vivid, yo un g
irnag1nat1ons fi ll in the rest ."
Children are not t he oniy
one, w ho enjoy th e play
Adu lt s do too' All U NI
,tudents arP in v ited to wa t ch
the p<>rfor1llc1nc es, Tuesdc1y
through f·rid c1y, c1t 10:00 cl . Ill .
The show is c1pproximc1te ly fifty
minute, . So , come drc1g-on in I

a

Wednesday March 7 Todc1y
i, As h Wednesdc1y Fo r th ost• of
vou who rnc1y havP forgotten,
this is the dav thc1t WP get
rPminded of ou r bPginnin g ,111d
!'nd . The snvi< P will bP lwld at
12 :00 in tlw 13-1. ounge
Thi s is also tlw dt1\ th at C:SC
,ponsors anot lwr oi ih Pot-luck
Dinrwrs . Tlw ti nw i, b .m p .rn .,
,111d thf' pri ce i, u,ua ll y under a
dollar So ii you ge t those
hungpr p.ings aro und b :30,
<onw to S--Vi0 N . Kimball ,1nd
S< rp am ior sonwthing to e,1t .

·1he N o rth Paster n Illinoi s
Un ivt•rs ity 's Chc1 mber Orchestr c1 will be giving ,1 conn•rt
tomorrow evening , Thursday,
March 8 c1t
8:00 in the
Auditorium. Dirt><ted by Willi,Hn Schutt o i th e Music
l)(•pc1rtnw nt ia r ulty , the progr,1I11 w ill ( onsist of works by
Zoit,111 Kodaly , Wc1llin gto rd
Ril'gg(•r . ,\aron Cop land , Virgil
I ho111son and Ct>orgP Cershw111. I acultv , stc1ii. students,
i,1111i lv and iriends ,HP all
invitPd to attPnd Admission is
i r(•t·

\
I

Nancy lstranek and Dave Kopping, disc jockeys for WRNE.

Several
people
here
at
Northeastern have recently
asked about how they could
becom e involved with the
radio station , WRNE . If you ' re
o ne who li stens to WRNE and
has wonde red how you could
become part of the station,
read on.
WRNE is one of Northeastem's many chartered clubs ,
and is open to all interested
Northeastern students. To
become part of WRNE requires
o nly one thing, an interest in
rad io. The staff holds weekly
meetin gs o n Tuesday at 1 p.m.
in
Room
3- 108
of
the
Classroom Building . Join us at
one of these m ee tin gs to find
out what we' re all about. Ri ck
Martin , WRNE's Program Direc tor , will answer all of your
questions, find out what areas
of radio you're interested in,
,rnd fill you in on where and
how you can become involved .
WRNE offers many opportunities, and many positions are

open, since several of the staff
will be leaving at the end of
the Trimester.
If your interest is in music,
there's the oppo rtunity oi
having yo ur
own
show ,
p reparing programs, procuring
new records , etc. If news and
journalism is your thing, you
can assist with the preparation
of ou r news broadcasts. The re's
also the opportunity to get
involved technically. Our
broadcasting equ ipm e nt in cludes everything found at a
commercial station, from
console and turntables to tape
recorders and transmitters.
WRNE is in the process of
preparing for its move to a new
studio in Room E-47, the
loca tion of the old Book-Nook ,
as well as prepa rin g its
schedu le for the new trim es ter .
If you ' re interested in becoming part of WRNE , join us on
Tuesday at . 1 p.m. in Room
E-108.

Nancy Wilson Not The Singer
and co ll ecting tray s in the
mezzanine
area
of
the
Remember the name Nancy
Commuter Service Ce nter . She
Wilson , because she enjoys
acts as a " floater" and goes to
do in g unusual thing s, and you
th e job where she is needed .
may someday see her name in
She gets a lot of exercise , and
·•Ripley 's Be li eve It or Not."
th e litter minded students help
'ihe is the only female stude nt
supply th e trash .
.iide working in a maintena nce
Nan cy in an active perso n,
, apacity at Northeastern This
and her busy schedu le proves
1, her second semester here,
it. Besides workin g 20 hours as
.111d she is 17 years old Her
a st udent aide and atte ndin g
,•,irly entrance into co ll ege was
, chool, she also does volunteer
I lw resu:t
of a doub l e
work . This involves working at
promo tion in grammar sc hool.
the Day Care Ce nter for abou t
Co mnwnting on her days at St.
I hou rs a week. " I am a very
•\ugustine High School , Nancy
dc tive person who e nj oys
,aid thc1t she thinks she was th e
·neeting people and the lo ng
o nl y n on-Cat holi c at the
hours are worth
i-t ," said
,c hool
Na r-icy.
" .V\y job c an be embarass in g
Her reasori for c hoosing
at tim es especia ll y when I
Northeastern was her sister
( ol lPct trays ," smi led Nancy , • Penny . Penny is c urrently
·· ,rnd when peopl e look at me
teac hin g at Notre Dame Hi gh
strangely, I just tell them it's
Schoo l , and also at tend s
•nv job." Her job in c ludes such
c lasses here at night. Nan cy
,issignments as working at t he
a l so h as a olde r brother
,nvice dPsk , running errands ,
named Doug.
by Daniel Herman

Things To Do
Thursday March 8
CSC is
sponsoring A Ski Trip to Alpine
VallPy on Thursday , March 8 .
WP will bl' leav ing about 4:00
,111d return about midnight . Th e
( ost will lw $4 75 for the lift
,111d $5 . SO for rental of skis ,
hoots , ,md poles . The total cos t
\\' ill lw in tlw neighborhood of
i- 1'; _()()
so
bring Pn oug h
IIRIAD .
I or thosP oi you who ca n' t
, ki , at b : 10 p .m ., w e wi ll be

going swimming at DePaul U .
If you want to come along,
come to 5450 N . Kimb all about
b :00.
It 's Ca rniv al Time' On March
1Sth , Kia l Yisroel will hold a
Purim Carniva l . Purim is a
Jewish ho liday of great iun .
Ca rniv als at this time of the
year are c1lmost a trad iti on in
help in g to ce lebrate' Th ere wi ll
be games , prizes, food and
KISSl:SI Everyone is welcome,

March 5-9; CROWING UP FEMA LE,- Video Tape documentary
o n what makes women women . March 5-7- TV 1-2 p .m . March
8 , 9- TV 11-12.
March 7; PROFESSOR BEWARE with, H arold Lloyd , free movie
in the Ce ll ar Sandwich Shop Coffeehouse now ca ll ed the Unicorn.
12 :00.
March 8 ; BOSCO!: , Rock Concert , 1 p .m . Auditorium .
March 8; Women's Day .
March 9; THE FOX , based on the famous D . H . Law rence novel,
7:30 Auditorium .
March 12-16; Exhibit week oi Faith Ringgold , Black woma n
A rti st, 8-Lounge 10 a.m . to 4 p .m.
March 13; Doubl e Feature-BEAU HUNKS (Laurel & Hardy)
and Beau Ceste (Ca ry Cooper) 7:30 Auditorium .
March 13; PURE FUNK , Rock Group , 1 p .m . Aud itorium .
March 14; F.UL LER BRUSH MAN with Red Skeleton in the
Unicorn Coffeehou se . 12 :00.

Nancy gets carried away with her work
,o if you have any free tim e,
1oin the fun! At this ca rni val,
Pverybody wi ns! See you at the
A-Lounge between 10 and 2 o n
Thursday , March 15th.
Friday March 16
At this
Coifee Hou se, we will be

having a discussion on Human
Sexua lity. All students and
facu lty members are welcome
to attend . The donation in S0c.
The place in t he Catholic
St ud ent Ce nt e r , 5450 N .
Kimball.

GROWING UP

FEMALE

A feminist's Sensitivel.ook
at Becoming a"\\bman."
Here i s a ~thatoolds )
a~~tothe
"5'$randspace"aspects
of growing up female.
A studyof a little girl's
environment as she .
passes to her teens
.
and then on to
.. motherhood.
··.,_,)

\
i

CCAB PRESENTS:

Monday - Friday at 1 :00 p.m.
Outside the Aud. & in the "B " Lounge
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ARTLST~LECTURER
0

Feminist Art! Black Art!
Faith Ringgold, black woman
artist, will be spending a day
on campus, Thursday, March
15. She w ill be available in the
B-Lounge at 1 :00 on Thursday
to discuss he r paintings with
any interested students. Her
pai nti ngs will be on display in
t he B-Lou nge from 10:00 a.m .
to 4:00 p.m . Marc h 12 to
M arch 16.
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Faith Ri nggo ld's work is .
abou t peop le and is based on
her experiences in t hi s country .
She has deve loped her own
manner of painti ng w hic h she
ca ll s "Super Rea lism." She tries
to capture t he conceptua l
v is ion of t he bl ack image
inherent in t he scul ptures and
masks of Africa n art.
Sin ce 1967, Faith has been
usi ng a system of pain t in g
w hic h she ca lls " Black Li ght."

She says " I use Black Light in
relation to the way I see
through myself. I work from
the blacks and browns and
greys that cover my skin and
hai r and shades of blues,
gree ns and reds that create my
forms and textures. My vision
of myse lf necessari ly extends
to co lors of everything else in
the worl d .
Bes ides t his co lor principle,
Faith has developed a po lyrhythmical space based upon
anc ient African design. She has
liberated her pictorial conceptio n from t he gravitorial
concepts of up and down . This
requires you to look at her
work from all directions .
" If black art is art at all, it
must be exp ressive of some
deep and pervasive truth; and
fo r t he black artist in America
t he most pervasive t ruth .. . is
t he unmovable reality that he

or she is black in America. To
deny this reality , consciously
or unconsciously is to indulge
one' s self in dang·erou s,
pathological fantasy ; and if
there is one thing that black
people and black art have had
absolutely enough of, it is
fantasy of any kind ," says artist
Ringgold abqut her work . She
continues " Truth is too
difficult for most people to
deal with . Artists exist as the
o nly element within society
w h o can actua l ly afford
to tell the truth . Telling is
not only in the " what, " but
also in the "way ." Black artists
must refer to the bla c k
experience for the " way, " if
t hey are to tel I the truth as
blacks; which is to say, if they
are really to be black artists ."
A day with Faith Ringgo ld is
sponsored by CCAB, the
Commuter Center Activiti es
Board, E205n .

Greenburg on Momism

A Dream
Play
" Ali the world of the Little
Theatre is a stage fo r a sad
dream," paraphras ing Shakespeare, could easily describe
Stage Players current production of A ugust St rindberg's A
Dream Play. I t w ill b e
presented at 8 :00 p. m . on
March 16, 17, 22, 23, 24, 20,
30, and 31, in the Little
Theatre. Tickets are $2.00, or
$1.00 for students wi t h 1.0.
The play opens wi t h t he
daughter of t he god Indra
fa ll ing t hrough space. Thu s,
the entire theatre becom es
ea rth in Strindberg's dream .
· The aud ience, too, becomes
pa rt of t he dream with t he
actors performi ng on curved
ramps and mini stages w hich
intertwine with and surround
t he aud ience . . The costumes
are designed to be airy and
open to give t he actors

by A. Sue Straus

freedom for their gra ceful
dream-li ke movements. Gauze
scrims, wh ich dress the wal ls of
the theatre, become slates for
projections. The visuals engulf
the audi ence and absorb them
in to t he setting of the pl ay.
Mu sica l t hemes w ill accompa ny t he actors in establ is hing
and setti ng t he dream c haracters of A Dream Play.
Strindberg mirrored his own
world w hen he wrote A Dream
Play. Hi s play, as in · our own
dreams, has characters th at
" ... split, double and mu ltiply;
t hey evapo rat e, c rysti l ize,
scatter, and converge." It is
theorized t hat Stri ndberg himse lf is at least two of t he t hree
main characters - t he Officer,
and the Poet. He rel ives his
own life, hi s own sadness
th rough A Dream Play.

_________

---- -----------.,_. ,. . .......____
___
,

"The o hl y books t hat get
promoted are t hose t hat are
selling. If a book isn't doin g
well , as wi th most books, the
publisher probably won 't promote it," sa id Dan Greenberg
in a Print interview .
Last Tuesday (2/27) Greenberg gave a lecture at UN I o n
the topic of "Making It As A
Writer." Dan said he went to
University of Illinoi s College
for hi s bachelor's' in in<;lu stri al
des ign, and to UCLA for hi s
master's.
D~n began writ ing parodi es
as an und erg rad . Durin g
gradu ate work Dan decided to
go into som ethin g else. Copy
w r it in g ads b ecame
h is
alternative li ne of wo rk.
Greenberg held two positions as an ad copywri ter. He
went on to ed it Gi nsberg's now
defun ct magazine. Over work
resu lted in Dan 's hospita li zation. Wh ile lying on a hospita l
bed
Da n continued
his
ed itoria lshi p. Soon after t hi s he
qu it. Dan's next move was into
the rea lm of nove ls, satires,
reviews, magaz in e art icles, and

ju st about - everyth ing else,
except hard news and poetry.
How To Be A Jewish Mother
is Dan's first book . A lthough
Dan t ho ught it woul d not se ll ,
Jewish Mother, took off. H is
publi sher sent him off on a
promotion to ur, w hi ch in cluded spots on Johnny Carson,
Di ck Cavett and M o rt Sahl Talk
Shows . On Sahl , Dan sa id, he
had to joke his way into
getting a plug in for hi s book .
All en Kin g w as host wh en Dan
went on t he To night Show as
John ny Carson was o n one of
hi s "ever frequent vacati ons."
" When Jewish Mother cam e
-out my mother was n't sure
about it. My father to ld her it
was a joke, but he knew

better."
W hen asked about hi s cyc le
of productivity, Dan said, there
are "moods of productiv ity ."
" W hile in nice, gentle California my work took a dive into
non-product ivity . Now that I'm
li vin g in rotten, sme lly , di rty
New York all my frustrations
from th at atmosphere contribute to mv work ."
"My argum ent w it h publi shers is not w it h censo ri ng books .
In fact, t he only case I know
about in recent years is Abbie
Hoffman's Steal This Book .
Trouble comes with the aspect
of the promotion of you r book
and getti ng t he book into the
bookstore."

CCAB, Concert Series is once again looking for help in booking
for the winter and fall trimesters. Some of you might recall the
small form we had in the PRINT last term asking for suggestions.
Well , we only got 6 responses so we're going to try again .
The suggestions we get are too expensive for our budget to
handle. People such as Jethro Tull , The Byrds, Sha Na Na,
Chicago, or Elton John are priced way too high for our budget. So,
listed below are acts we have contacted, or will be contacting
soon that our budget can afford. We can't afford them all , but we
;could have 1 or two per trimester. Please check the appropriate
:answers and return this form to us. There will be a box in the
ticket booth, at each entrance of the coffee house , the lower
lounge of the Science Building, and outside the CCAB room
[E205N ]; or just. put it in our mailbox. The boxes will be out on
,Wed ., Thurs., and Fri., March 7, 8, & 9.

Yes

No

May be

Aft.

Eve.

Brownsville Station
Doobey Brot hers
Earth, Wind & Fire
Five Man. Electr ical Band
Foghat
Leo Kottke
Light house
Malo
Maynard Gurgeson
McKendree Spring
Steely Dan
Wishbone Ash
Others :

1-pm

We have anot her longer survey circulat ing around campus now.
Look for it and fill it out , or come to E-205N and pick 011.e up.
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PIE Se111inars: Relevant to·Student's Interests?
Starting this trimester, Northeastern 's Program for I nterdisc i pl i n a ry Edu c ation (Pl E),
began a series of seminars.
These courses were designed to
give both students and faculty
some " middle ground " when
parti c ipating in the educational process , somewhere between the traditional classroom situation and a individually designed PIE course .
Class · enrollments are small ,
c ourse format is primarily
di scussion , several faculty are
involved in class presentations
to
give
the
topic
an
interdisciplinary approach , and
students were often chosen as
co-c hairpeople to help plan the
trime ster ' s a c tivities . (See
PR INT issue 12-7-72).

speak out, as well as have
influen ce on the direction of
th e discussion .

The night we visited " Stats
and Computers" there were 7
participants - only 2 of which
were students . During· the
break Joyce Pomeraning and
Carolyn Carr were asked how
they felt about the course, and
if they were at a11 · intimidated
by the number of faculty
attending as compared to
students .
" Not really," Carolyn responded . " Everybody's on the
same level. There are things
that Tuzar (Jaroslav Tuzar,
Assoc. Prof. of Mathematics)
knows on statistics that
Maxwell doesn 't, and vice
versa , so everybody ' s the
same. "
In the interest of publi c izing
When asked about the level
new and interesting forms of
of discussion, Joyce replied,
c las sroom situations , the
" It's not the kind of course
PR IN T began " sitting in " a few
you
' d take without backse minars, and interviewed
ground . There were some other
p a rti c ipating students and
students here when the course
fa culty . The classes we chose
first started , but they must
w ere : Stati sti cs and Computers
have dropped ."
in the Sciences , chaired by Ed
Cons·ensus. Room 0-006 held
M axwell ; Transcendental Medi11 people during Environmentation , c haired by Richard
tal Pollution . Bill Howenstine
Robertson ; and Environmental
Po llution in American Life , was the only faculty member
to stay through- the entire
c haired by William H·owenmeeting .
stin e.
As opposed to " Stats and
St udents. Student s were
generally enthused by the way · Computers ," where the dis custh e seminars were going. Sin ce sion was based on lecture,
topics for discussion Environc lass size is low, there is
greater c han ce for them to mental Pollution solicited from
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NORTHEASTERN SPECIAL
You don't have to be
a hustler to play pool.

Present this coupon
and play for 1/3 off
the hourly rate.
Miss Cue
3305 N. Ash land

Little En-g lish
5658 W . Diversey
18 TABLES

24 TABLES

House of Lords .
Irving-Harlem Plaz:a
Norridge

,.

20TABLES
EXPIRES

Apr. 15, '73
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p a rticipants early in the
evening, and then the topic
was chosen by consensus of
the group.
Discussion related readings
to personal experience, and
then applied it to societal
principles . One student, Jack
Bronstein , became the center
for discussion when it was
debated whether or not he had
the right to smoke in the same
room as a non-smoker. Or
would the non-smoker be
infringing on Jack's rights if she
asked him not to smoke?
Intelligence. Transcendental
Meditation also had a high
ratio of students to faculty on
the day we visited (11 to 1).
Lecturer
Richard Robertson
got into
quite
a lively
discussion with Randy Chopl in
debating whether or not T.M.
is indeed a science. Enipiri.cism
reigned supreme, however,
with Robertson turning on a
video tape of Maharesh,i
Mahesh Yogi, who discussed
" Creative Intelligence as the
Basis of All Knowledge. "
Faculty. Faculty members,
too, expressed an energetic
interest in the PIE seminars .
For the first time in a long
while , they were able to
discuss their related fields on
an informal and intellectual
level with students, and each
other . " Stats and Computers"
was _an explicit example of this.
the night of our sit-in, Jim
MacDonald (Asst . Prof . Anthropology) , was presenting his
dissertation research on the
analysis of biol ogical popul ations. Ed Maxwe ll, c hairperson,
expressed an interest in
collating the lecture material ,
discussion points , and research
work into a book form , and
sending it off to other
universities , so that they might
share · in the information.
Mechanism. In a subsequent
interview with Jerry Olson (PIE
coordinator) , he stated his
reasons for initiating the
seminars .
" There was not institutional
mechanism for bringing faculty
together on an
intelectual
basis at school. In classes,
students hear only one side .
The way the courses are set up,
in seminar fashion
with
students as co-chairpeople ,
they get to see several
viewpoints.
" The seminars provide the
kind of experience that was
lacking ."
The main problem he could
see was to keep faculty
members from dominating the

discussions.

When

happened during one of his
seminars, the faculty elected
not to say anything for a while,
so as to facilitate student
participation .
" It's a very rare experience, I
think, as well as being
professionally rewarding for
the faculty. "
"No Pay." So rewarding, in
fact, that faculty members
work on a volunteer basis no pay, no release time.
Jerry explained that the PIE
program does not have funds
at the present time to pay for
release tim.e in different
departments. However, Randolph Hudson (Dean, College
of Arts & Science), has sent out
a memo to all faculty stating
that department chairpeople
may include PIE courses as
part of the regular curriculum,
if they wish.
Hudson felt that the present
" no pay" situation should be
looked at in perspective. First,
he stated, most of t he faculty
teaching Pl E courses only have
3 classes
per
trimester .
Although some faculty have 4
classes plus the PIE seminar, he
feels that all department
chairpeople will be agreeable
to shifting course loads or
dropping small enrollment
classes one trimester so that an
interested fa c ulty member
could participate in PIE. After
all, PIE credit hours do go to
the instructor's department.
Experimental. Secondly, due
to the nature of PIE, it is still
considered
part
of
the
extra-curric ul ar activ iti es th at
fac ul ty members are encouraged to get involved with. Some
faculty get into faculty senate,
some work on budget councils,
others work in Pl E.
Does he feel PIE seminars
should become a part of the
established curriculum , or are
they still too new to become a
~ni.ind investment?

i
I
I

" The E in Pl E also stands for
experimental. And in c1ny
experimental program you get
a certain amount of success or
failure. This office is willing to
treat it as such . If there is little
chance of program failing ,
then it is not truly experimental. "
Spontaneity. To include PIE
seminars
in
the
regular
curriculum
would
be
a
hindrance, he feels , since
scheduling is done 6 months in
advance . To do such would .
take away the spontaneity of
students and faculty creating a
seminar dealing with an
immediate or timely issue.
So we find the apparently
successful PIE seminars treading t hin ground. Students are
at the disposal of interested
faculty members to start
seminars , faculty members, in
turn, are able to participate in
varying degrees depending on
the willingness or ability of
their department chairpeople
to give them a " light "
schedule , and department
chairpeople, in many cases,
must schedule according to a
very tight budget.
Releva nt. However , such
conditions do not necessarily
mean the demise of PIE
seminars. Faculty participation
continues, with some faculty
already pl a nning possible
seminar topics for th e fall.
Many of UNl 's Civil Service
staff are beginni ng to take
note, as seminar style is suited
t o the
edu c ati o nal
and
int e ll ec tu a l
n ee d s o f
a
g rad u ate student. Students,
too, through the grapevine, are
picking up on the idea of
initiating their own courses.
With continued effort and
success, PIE seminars may well
turn out to be one of the more
educationally relevant programs on campus .

The Staff of Health Service
cordially invites you
to attend
A GALA CELEBRATION
i n honor of
THE RE-MODELING OF THE HEALTH SERVICE SUITE
Thursda y, March 8 1973
1 p.m. until 3 p~m.
food, prizes, fun

that had

l
FILM COMMITTEE MEETING

March 13, E-205N
M embers and Interested Parties Please Attend

This is a scheduling meeting.
Film Chairman
pure

ue
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Discrimination

Fund Educational Programs

Hearings

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

which are either on a higher
promotional level or are
traditionally male dominated ."
(For figures see article on page
4).
Cathy Jones sta ted that
along with these apparent
forms of discrimination were
subtle forms. For example,
because of the fact that there
are no full-time women faculty
in the Chemistry, Physics , Earth
Science , Geography, P~ilosophy, Computer Science, or
Instructional Media departments
there are no role
modei's for female students.
It is often harder for a
woman student to relate to a
male ' faculty in seeki ng help
outside the clas sroom , she
stated, especially if the student
in going into a traditionally
male dominated field.
The same is true for men
students when they enroll in
the only all female department, which is Early Childhood
Education.
The state has not sponsored
adequate day care for the
children of Northeastern students. This keeps many women
who would like to attend
school, out, since they cannot
afford both tuition and a baby
sitter, she continued.
With Northeastern's student
population of 63% women,
Health Servic e should be
sponsoring fre e pregna~cy
testing , pre-natal checkups,
V.D. testing and 'treatment, pre
and -post abortion counseling,
and other h ealth related
services.
" And lastly, " she stated,
" The mere fact that schools
even have to have a Women 's
Studies Program says a whole
lot for our educational system.
If women were dealt with fairly
in the academics, we wouldn't
need courses like Women in
History to make su re women
are included in educatinal
instruction ."
At one point Sachs was
questioned as to whether or
not women and minority
groups were being · actively
recruited to apply for the
position of President of UNI.
Sachs stated that he did not
know the official proceedings
of the Search and Screen
Committee, but felt that the
committee would undertake
such action.
Cathy Jone5, a member of
the
Search
and
Screen
'Committee declined to answer
when asked if there was a
women can·didate in the top
15 because of the confidential
na'ture of the Screening
Committee.
"However," she stated ,
"There are two Search and
Screen Committees that I know
of on campus, one for
President, and one for the
Director of the Center for
Program Development, and
neither of them to my
knowledge have actively recruited qualified women or
minority group people to
apply ."
To that Sachs responded that
it has been his intention to
recommend to the Affirmative

,,
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Senator Esther Saperstein directing hearings on Progress of
elimination of discrimination against women, March 2, 1973. [2
from right, front row]
Action Officer that he see to it
that the CPD Committee
actively recruit women and
minority group candidates.
The day long hearings were
the culm ination of decisions
made by the ICSW and its
Committee on Education back
in April 1972 to investigate the
status of women in higher
education, and to draft
pertinent legislation that would
be introduced into the State
Legislature .
Such legislation would cover
areas not included in the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), the Federal
Employment Practices Commiss ion . (FEPC),
or
the
Department of Health Education and Welfare (HEW).
For •example, the legislature
could draft a bill to provide for
1 full or part time woman, and
1 full or part time minority
group person, to serve as
Affirmative Action Officers . The
rational e for this being that
a man does not have access to
the kinds of information or the
circle of influence that a
woman does, just as a white
person does not have the same

access to the kinds of
information and the circle of
influen ce that minority groups
do.
If Northeastern does not
meet Affirmative Action guidelines it will be subject to loss
of federal funds, through
action taken by the EEOC or
HEW.
When asked about the
impact of the hearings, Donna
lven member of the Committee ~n Education, and Chair of
the Sociology Department here
at Northeastern, she replied, " I
think that the very fact that the
hearings were held 1s an
indi cation that the Universities
will have to respond in more
meaningful ways in order to
continue to get sizeable
appropriations for Higher
Education in Illinois from the
legislature . This is particularly
so in view of the fact that
Represe ntativ e Giddy Dyer ,
who is Vice-Chairperson of the
··~ ICSU is also Chairperson of the
all-important Legislative Committee on Higher Education
which reviews all requests from
Universities for funds."

To which Jean Gillies added,
" Big Sister is watching ."

Quo
Vadiinus
!

TO ALL THAT -~~NCER~ IT MAY :
(Fourth in a continuing series) Many of
you have ~ r e d just what the point
of these biz~ads was. You asked,
"Is it bigger _ , a breadbox?";
"What's in it for me?"; and the
extremely common " Just what i&. ~
point of these bizarre ads?". I ._.,
really like to keep you hanging II/if a
few more· months, but I am forced to
divulge my secret_
: A DREAM PLAY
WILL BE PRESENTED IN THE LITTLE
THEATER STARTING MARCH 16!
DT/ SP
There will be a meeting for all people
who are helping work booths at the
Purim Carnival on Thursday, March
8th. It will be at 1:00 p.m. in 2-094 of
the Classroom Building . Anyone
interested in helping run a booth
should please come to this meeting.
P.K. -We won't forget you, the old
gang.
Kathy Dyxin! Please return to my
house (4835 N. Oakley in case you
forgot) one stereo in working condition
or $35.00 in cash or money order.
"Taxi leasing available, both male or
female, very . liberal hours, must be ·21
or over, better ·than average income, be
your own
boss,
equal
rights
opportunity, inquire Cab Co., 8015 N.
Lawndale, Skokie, Ill. , between 10:00
a.m. and 2:00 p.m., or call OR-3-0581 ,
ask for Mr. Trager, summer positions
available."

Child is not offered here in May to
June. What happens? Can we get together a petition? Contact Barbra
Klaeren at the Print or 463-7425.
Wanted : People interested in learning
disabilities and/ or gross motor skill
development to volunteer 2 hours of
their time each Wed . (5-30 to 7:30) . to
assist in class held at the J CC on
Touhy,For more information call Merle
539-7710.
Room-mate Wanted : male or female to
share Apt. in Rogers Park Area, call
Merci after 5 p.m., 262-3050.
Follow Your "Nose" to 7947 N. Lamon
in Skokie. Hcl(I~ on consignment
for informat-..u 679-8782.

-----~---------1 think it stv;itlld have been called "the
John."

Reward-A blue and white wallet lost
February 28, '73 at 10:00 p.m. by the
"A" (North) lounge last phone
(innermost one) on the opposite side of
TV about $7.00 in wallet. Renee'
Sharkan 4642 N. ·Drake 478-1846
Contents: Pix, work ID student ID and
Lib card.
You'll see cats and rats and elephants
but sure as you're born you're never
gonna see no UNI-CORN.
Kathy Dyxin where is my STEREO???

Michael (age9) wants to play the guitar.
Interested music student, who doesn't

Are you a senior? Do you need to
take Teaching the EMH Child in May
to June before Practice Teaching in
July to August? Teaching the EMH

charge a left lung for lessons please
contact: Mrs. Fred Schuster 5300 W.

~~~-~~~~~--------

Even if it is operative by
September, the BOG provides
for a maximum grant of $1400
(minus parental assessment)
when fully funded . The Office
of Education , however, estimates that the amount Nixon
proposes is only half of what is
needed to adequately fund the
untried program . In the case of
insufficient funds, BOG legislation stipulates a decrease of al I
BOG grants on a sliding scale.
This means that even if the
program is set up in a
minimum of time, students will
more than likely receive only a
fraction of the grant that the
BOG legislation intended them
to qualify for. The bulk of their
college expenses will have to
be met by loans at the regular
commercial rate, in the
absence- of the low-interest
federal loan programs and
other supplementary assistan ce
fund will no longer be
available at the federal level..
Students from poorer socioeconomic backgrounds will be
particularly hard hit. With the
present bank policies , many of
them will be unable to obtain a
loan, and will be priced out of
the education market altogether.
With the resulting drops in
enrollment and lack of funds,
the quality of education at
many colleges and universities
will be seriously jeopardized
and the pinch will be on the
already beleague~ed university
administrations to either
scramble for scarce state
funds , or resort to a tuition
hike.
The delegation of Illinois
students is delivering a simple
message
to
the
Illinois
congressmen and the appropriations committees: the
SEOG, NDSL, and the College
Work Study Program must be
fully funded for Fiscal Year

***

Do you think politics died with
November election? Come· to the
Young Democrats Club next Thurs. at 1
p.m. in 3-108 and see how wrong you
are. All are welcome!
Kathy Dyxin where is MY stereo???
New Club on campus. "Young
Independent Democrats" meets every
Thurs. at 1 p.m. in 3-108. All are
welcome.
I think it should have been called the
"Neck Nook."
Kathy Dyxin Where is my stereo???

How about the Be-Bop shop?
Garden .apartment for rent furnished
2 ½ rooms $90.00 per month, 5 blocks
from school, call 463-7448. Also GE
portable TV $50.00, 478-1987.
Kathy Dyxin where is my stereo??????
How about the Be-Bop Shop?
Kathy Dyxin Where is my stereo????
Congratulations to Linda and Randy .
STOP THE BUDGET ClJTS!
No slashes in education;
No layoffs;
No cuts in loan and work-study
programs;
Defend the right to an education!
FIGHT UNEMPLOYMENT!
No cuts in job programs!
Adequate jobs, with adequate pay.
If you are interested in what has just
been said call us at this No. 922-7893
eves. Ask for Cynthia or ·Debbie . ..
... .We would really like to hear from
you if you are interested.

1973 if thousands of students
across the country are not to
be deprived of an opportunity
to have a post-secondary
education .
. The students are armed with
statistics on how a budget such
as Nixon proposes would affect
Illinois students and enrollment at post-secondary institutions in the state.
They have•no quarrel , they
say, with the BOG program as
such but rather they want to
stres~ the critical importance
of funding
the
existing
programs . " The road ahead is
indeed a treacherous one for
hi gher education," observes
Tim Engen - Bradley Student
body President and a member of
the steering committee, who is
also the only student on Pres .
Nixon 's National Committee on
the Financing of Post-Secondary Education - " Hundreds of
institutions are walking that
line of high er costs and
diminishing enrol lm e n t . A
financial aid crisis at this time
could be enormously destru ctive to the hopes and labors of
those institutions, who are
fighting to stay al ive. W e need
diversity and indepe ndan ce of
institutions. We need equality
of access fo r all. W e need
diversified sources of funds .
However, all the n~tional goals
may be seriously threatened if
the fund ing of Fede ral Grants
for 1973-74 is not cons,idered in
a practical perspective."
Simultan eous ly with this
direct appeal to Congress, the
steering committee has laun ched petition drives and letter
writing campaigns at all the
major campuses in the state, in
hopes
of
deluging
key
members of Congress with mail
from affected students, parents
and administrators before the
issue comes to a vote.

***

HELP! Kial Yisroel is lilJlllesperate need
of help for the Puri'!'l"if!irnival that it is
planning. We need'l)eople to help us
run booths. If you Mve any free time
on Thursdays, please let us know! Call
Michele by Thursday evening the
latest. 674-1219. The date is March
15th for the carnival and it will run from
10-2. Don't Delay!
people interested in performing in a
for the
passing of the hat, on a weekend
evening please contact Jim Simonis or
Andy Moore at Grace Church 555 W .
Belden, Chicago, Ill. 60614, · phone
929-3206.

coffee house type situation

Dear Ghost of August Strindberg,
My spirits rose at your defense of
Strindberg. I really dig him . You and I
know it . . . but does UNI know it THE DREAM PLA Y is really "w.ith it."
I've been watching rehearsals and it's
going to be absolutely phantasmagorical.
Hope to see you there opening night.
Come as you are - the scenery and
costumes are out of this world and
you'll blend right in.
.Wish someone would revive me. Miss
Julie.
Help prevent Air & Noise Pollution!!
Stop the abandonement of the Quiet,
Smokeless Trolley Buses. The C.T.A.
plans to replace them with General
Motors diesel buses. Join the Logan
Sq. Neighborhood Ass. In its fight to
keep the non-polluting trolley buses.
We need money to continue our court
battle with the C.T.A. all donations are
tax deductable. For more information
contact Don Kirchenberg at 384-4370,
2641 N. Milwaukee Ave. Chge., Ill.,

60647
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Girls Re111ain, Undefeated
NOVI 7-01
by Paul Silvestri
and Chris Lubiniecki
Tuesday evening the UNI
Girls' Basketball Team travelled down to Alumni Hall to
display their talent for the
DePaul girls' varsity. Our girls
took the initiative during the
opening moments of the game
as Lavrie Foster forced a·
turnover by DePaul with an
agressive steal. This play
seemed to set the mood and
pa ce of the rest of the game as
the girls went on · to stun the
Blue Demons 48-30. DePaul
had no set pattern of attack on
offense and were it not for a
truly magnificent performance
by one of their guards, UNI
would have won by at least 30.
It appeared as though DePaul
wa s determined to make a
game of it as they played
inspired basketball for the first
half. But it became obvious as
the game progressed, that, as

always is the case, the cream
rises to the top. Our girls were
by far the better of the two
teams and in the end won it
going away . The most impressive performance by our team
was the performance of the
team itself. Proving convincingly that a team can be led
equally by all of its members,
special recognition is hereby
giveri to Joan Dugg;m, the
game's high scorer with 17
points, the previously mentioned Lavrie Foster, who played
another fine agressive game on
the boards and contributed 11
points, Linda Harty, Jodi
Connors , and Margarite Weismuller who all played in the
true fashion of team spirit. UN I
also displayed a surplus of
bench strength led by Kathy
" Pistol Pete" Serczyk , Joyce
Palmquist, and the ever
reliable Sophie H . These girls
are to be commended for their
fine attitude and winning spirit

On Fri . Feb . 23 Northeastern
traveled ·to Aquinas . The long
ride to Michigan must have
taken its toll on the Golden
'Eagles as they were shot down
80-75 . Aquinas took the lead
from the opening tip-off and
never lost it. The Eagles missed
e asy shots and physi c ally
looked beat. They put the team
record at 20-7 .
On W ed . the 28th , the Eagles
pl ayed their last home game
for the season against Niles
Coll ege. · There was a big
pre-ga me introdu ction for a
capacity crowd for this last
home ga me. The crowd w asn 't
di sappointed as the Eagles
red ll y put o n a performance .
M arty O 'Gradney pulled down
26 rebound s, fed it to the
out let man and the Eagles fast
• break w as off again. The fast
break led to 20 pts. by Danny
Crawford & 20 pts . for his
sid eki c k Ji m my Dimatteo .
· Wh e n th e y weren ' t fast
br ea kin g, Wallace Williams
w as sho o ting 30 footers .
Wall ace also scored 20 pts .
Johnny M elendez scored 14
pts. & Hawk Fahey put in 12
pts. Thi s ga me also saw Frank
Schlitz come off the bench,
and score for the-first time ever
as a Golden Eagle. Finai score
113-66.

On the next nite the Eagles
traveled to IIT for their last
game of the season. the Eagles
fired up and won 91-78 . Danny
Crawford lead the team with 21
pts. Wallace Williams who
played his last game 'in ~n
Eagle uniform, scored 20 pts .
The team ended the season

The Golden Eagles
Baseball team offi cially started its
sprin g
trainin g
Monday.
Coached by Ray Kasper, this
yea r's team is shoo ting for the
sky & wi th a few breaks they
can go all the way . The team,
up to this year t~e most
su ccessful men 's varsity team,
ha s about
18
returning
letterm en. Led by captains Al
Steinm an & Terry Rizzo this
year's team has all the tools
needed for a championship,
speed , hitting, pitching, and
depth . In fact we have so
much depth that it won' t be a
matter of who is better but
who is playing better on that
day.
The team has a new pitching
machine this year. (for those

Power" button and support the
club.
And now here's a special
NEWS BULLETIN . . .. The Sixth
Annual National Cave Diving
Se minar will be held at
Lindenwood
College,
St.
Charles, Missouri, on June 16th
and 17th. For any Cave Diving
fans who request further ....information , please see me.
W e' re. also taking up a
collection to send Vito Gentile
to Missouri to co_ver this diving
event: (No pun in!ended .)
Seriously now, I'd like to
express my appreciation as
well as the appreciation of all
concerned with sports , to John

w
Kolvas
Head Roach

4

L
0

w
Challengers
Lakers
New Lakers
Independents
Bullets

w

with a 22-7 record. This year's
team had more victories than
any other team in our history.
But the team got a bad break
when they didn' t git a bid for
the N .A .I.A . Tournament.
Well guys, thanks for an
exciting season and better luck
next year.

who bought baseball stickers,
thi s is what your money went
for) . This super-dooper machine throws knucklers, curve
balls , sliders , as well as 100
M .P.H . fa st balls . This should
help the team tremendously .
There is one thing that we
don 't have however. Support.
That's right, support.
Capt. Terry Rizzo commented on this. " It is very
demoralizing to the team when
your playing at home and the
visiting tean·, has more fans
than you do. " , We really do
need support. March 30th is
our first game. It will be played
at our home field, Harper park, .
on Dempster in Morton Grove.
Schedules will be printed in
the paper at a later date.
Next Week: Pitching

5Vleaty Events To Con,e
As far as sweaty events go,
there's not too many left! But
the ones that are left are worth
going to see . For example, the
mighty Girls' Basketball Team
plays their last game, at the
College of DuPage at 4:00 p .m.
on Friday , March the 9th . If
any of you have seen them
; practice, you know how terrific
they are . Being on the team , I
may be just a little prejudice .
But go see them play yourself
and you may be amazed!!
The Hockey Club is having
an open Skating Party Friday ,
March 9th at 6 :30 at the
Rainbo Arena. Also don ' t
forget to purchase a "Puck

Tuesday 1 :30 P.M.

us

Baseballers Tuning Up•
by Vito Gentile &
John C. Demas

Tuesday 1 :00 P.M.

4

L
0

3
3
1
which they continue to reflect
1
2
1
3
in each game and in their
overall record.
Independents
0
2
1
3
Final: UNI 80, North Central
Oscar
0
3
3
of Naperville 49! Yes, 80 points
Thursday 1 :00 P.M. League
Thursday 1 :30 P.M. League
by our girls' basketball team!
In _another powerful team
L
L
performance, the Golden
AXE
0
Rip City
4
4
0
Pigeons flew through the hoop
Old Timers
3
Cleanliness & Health. 3
1
of North Central. The game
Harpers Bazaar
WRNE
2
2
2
2
was marked by the accurate
··Yemen
3
3
passing of Linda Harty, . I Boner's Ark\
Jets
0
4
ST
0
4
Margarite Weismuller, Joan
Duggan, and "Pistol Pete" . The
PLAYOFFS
girls were determin.ed to get
125 points but had to settle for
T~esday, March 6
Our Predictions
80 because the game ended
Kolvas
vs
Lakers
Kolvas by 15
sooner than they had figured .
Challengers vs Head Roach
Challengers by 18
High scorer for the game was
Rip City vs Old Timers
Rip City by 8
Laurie Foster.with a UN I season
high 27 points her face lit
Cleanliness vs AXE
Cleanliness by 4
up with sheer illumination as
Thurs., March 8 (Semi Finals)
Challengers by 13 over Clean.
she proudly paraded out of the
Kolvas
by 8 over ~ip City
doors of North Central and into
the parking lot. A special
Tues., March 13 (Championship) Kolvas by . 1 over the Challengers
thanks goes out to Seymour
(3rd place game)
Rip City by 7 over Cleanliness
Glipski who went to Naperville
to report the game for PRINT.

·Eagles End Season An Winning
Note, But No NA/A Bid
by Vito Gentile & J. C. Demas

FINAL STANDINGS

Demas and Vito Gentile for
doing a terrific job with the
announcing of Varsity Basketball games as well as their on
time, and correctly punctuated
newspaper articles. These guys
put alot of time into keeping
us all informed and they
deserve alot of credit. Then
there's Brian Kilmnick who
took it upon himself t~ take
care of all the hockey
coverage. Before the tears start
rolling down my cheeks, I'd
like to thank Mark Anderson,
Joe Weinshanker, and Shiley
Harris for their beautiful
photography.

w

Intramural Playoff' Set
by John Demas & Vito Gentile
On Feb. 27, the Tuesday
League came to end. The
Kolvas and Head Roach
advanced to the playoffs from
the 1:00 p.m. league and the
Chalenger and the Lakers made
it from the 1:30 p.m . league.
On Thursday , March 1, the
ThtJrsday League finally ended.
In the 1:00 p.m . league Si_iw
AXE win their fourth straight by

rolling over Boner ' s Ark.
Harper's Bazaar won their
second gam e of the year and
pushed their record to an even
.500 by beating the Jets. Old
Times drew a bye.
In the 1:30 league, Cleanliness and Healthful Living won
big over W .R.N .E. , and took
the last playoff spo t. Rip City
ripped away at ST and took
another easy victory . Yemen
drew a bye .

Hockey:

Bradley Eliminates UNI
Th e Northeastern Illinois
University Hockey Club closed
out their 1972-73 season on a
sour note Saturday in the
Central States Collegiate Hockey League Tournament in
Crestwood, by losing to
Bradley University, 6-5 in
overtime . Both teams were
placed in the losers bracket
after losing in the opening
round. A UNI win would of
placed them into the consola- .
tion championship . The Eagles
lead Bradley until the second
period, 5-3 on goals by Fred
Menzer, Dean Karouzos, Mark
Breen and two by Ralph
Capparelli. Three of Bradley's
goals were on power plays.
After a scoreless third period,
the game went into overtime .
Dean Karouzos was in the
penalty box for holding when
Northeastern turned on some
unexpected offense, however
Bradley goalie Mike Ramano
was able to clear a shot out to
a break ing forward who came
in all alone . to score the
winning tally. Northeastern
who played a tie gam~
Thursday night to Trinity
College, lost to Lewis College

while Bradley lost to Chicago
State. Also advanci ng in the
tournamen t wer e Western
Illinois, wh o upset first place,
Illinois State and favorite, Iowa
State . Ill ino is St. knocked
Morraine Vall ey College out in
the other consolation game.
The Northeastern team finished the season with a 7-23-2
re cord, however despite a poor
performan ce in league competition, they fa ired well in non
conference games , thus earning a tou rnament invitation.
The Northeastern Illinois University H oc key Club has
termed thei r season a success
and would like to t-riank
everyone concerned in their ·
makings, especially Associate
Dean Zimmerm an and Sponsor, Dr. Robert Gilbert.

There will be a meeting of
all men in(erested in playing
Varsity Tennis Thurs. March
8th at 1 :00 in the 9 p.m. with
Coach Faloona.

Men's Intramural Volleyball
1. All rosters due Tuesday, March 13.
,
2. 8 men to a roster - no more than 6 on the floor at a time.
3. _ Type of tournament will be determined by number of
entries.
•
4. All games piayed during activity hour 1 :00 p.m. TueJday
and Thursday.
5. Starts March 15.

r.

